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In the monograph problems are considered which are connected
the study of the characteristics of strength and the carryingi-h 'h strtuudy ofmet thie ihra

capacity of nonmetallic materials and struct ra elemen

7t- . operate under conditions of a one-sided load and shar thermal

cycling. Original methods and installations are descr-ibed and
results are given from investigation of the strength and carrying

i capacity of reinforced plastics, devitrified glasses, refractory

materials and heat-resistant oatings in the case of nonuniform

heating. An analysis is made of the methods of criterial evalua-

tion of heat strength of reinforced plastics in the case of

one-sided heating.

The book is intended for scientists and engineering and tech-

nical workers wno soeciaiize in the area of heat strength.

4 Responsible editor Academician G. S. Pisarenko, AS, USSR;

Reviewers: Doctor of Technical Sciences n. N. Tret'yachenko

and Doctor of Technical Sciences E. S. Ymanskiy.
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The development of new branches of industry, mainly power

machinery construction, missile and jet engineering, and aviation

is connected with a raising of the operating parameters of parts.

eTherefore there is an increase in the urgency of investigations

of the strength of materials and the carrying capaci tv of struc-

tural elements in a wide range of temperatures (4-4003 0 K and
higher) with different combinations of loads and temperatures;

the study of the influence of a vacuum, oxidative and reduction A

media, radiation, water and combust-ibles on the mechanical proper-

ties of materials.

In recent years there has been an increase in the demand for

structural materials with as low a denisity as possible, possessing

high mechanical strength and thermal stability under rigid corditui nS

of force and heat loads. Very promising in this resoect are the

nonmetallic materials, possessing specific physico-.echanical prop-

erties, differing in many respects from the properties of typical

metals. Nonmetallic materials, such as reinforced plast ics,

devitrified glasses, industrial glasses, refractory ana other mater-

ials are used f equently under conditions in which the traditional

eallic materials cannot be used. Thus structures made out of

reinformced plastics and metals, under the same conditions of

one-sided heating behave differently. Low heat conductivity, high

heat capacity and absorption of heat in the case of pyrolysis of

the binder predetermine the significantly slowed down heating of
reinforced plastic in commarlson %ith metals. This leads to the

develooment, in thin-walled elements, of considerable temperature

drons even at low rates of heating. As a result of this construc-

tions made out of reinforced plastics are capable of absorbing

considerable force loads with high-temoerature short--term heating,

wnle under these same conditions constructions made out of metals

lose their working caoacitv almost comoletely.

At the oresent time there is oreat imoortance n echanica±
tests in the case of intensive one-sided heating and for thermal

iv ,



resistance, when in a meterial temneraure gradients arise which

are regular or irregular in time. A s tud of the e nop-

erties of nonmetallic materials and structural elemen.s made fom
lainshcht h aimmdgmrate the el onti efons+them in the case of nonuniform neating is possibe only on insta -

•ain wh-ch .oth maximum deree im th e real conditions

__ both in the nature and level of force and heat loads and in the

conditions of their action. In connection wIth this, in the ini al
phase of the investigations the need arose for developing methods

of intense heating of the nonmetallic materials and the corresoona-

ing test installations. Chapters iI and Vi of this onog-rah

deal with the descriotion of developed, and those which have been

acceoted in oractice, eftective methods of heating b the me-hod

of electrical resistance and with the help o f radiant energy from

a high-temperature emitter on the samplie, and other methods, and

also of constructions of differen heatIng installations and devices

intended for mechanical testing under conditions of intense

_N one-sided heating ana snarp heatL changes

Chapters I!i, IV, V and VI give a description of installations

for testin in- the case of' one-sided heating and some results are

given which relate to the heat strength of fiber glasses under con-

ditions of temporary one-sided heating and the heat resistance of

refraclo;ry materials in the case of shar heat chanacs. The re- - =

suits of the investigation ot mechanical cn .rc.erstic gien
Chaters V and Vi -re obtaineda the Institute of Strenth Prob-

lems, AS UkSSR during the last two-three years.

The author expresses his sincere thanks to Academ.ician G. S.
Pisar2 o, AS USSR Zor systea -c consultation in the orenaration

of the manuscript, and also t-hnks to coworkers A. F Beloivan,

ngzhen, A. s S. Dzyuba, B. A. Lyashenko,

V. V. Pasechniy, yu. m. R-i1acne and V. I. Es- who too-k nart

in the works, the results of whih have been used in this boo'

v
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/ Shapter 1

Mechanical Properties of Nonmetallic Materials

during Short-Term Heating and Loading

I. Physical-mechanical properties of structural nonmetallic materials
SThe re~ndreet ...

The .reuire.ents of structural materials are quite diverse. it is

necessary that such materials, in use, have properties which will ensure

the strength and the carrying capacity to support the structural unit at

elevated and hih temperatures, and under a complex Cob..nat . of power

and thermal effects which change with time and frecuently are of a random

netare.

in use, one-sided heating or cooling of the piece and sudden one-time

or cyclical heat changes are cuite prevalent. One-sided heating or cooling- takIe s place on anyr walls or ":*d _J 3
tkslcoanwls tn partitions which divide the at=osphere

into different temperatures - elevated or room, room or low. Other

combiatio.s of temperature are also possible, for example during the

temperature conditions of pipeline operation for transporting heated or

cooled licncs,

Cne-sided intense aerodyna='i-- heating is used typically for the outer

coverinzs of high speed aircr f and engine housinrs. During one-sided

heating of material, 'he te--erature fields as a rule are nonsteadv- and

non-niform. - e nonsteadin 5 cof the temperature -fied i s determ- d by
dT

the rate of the temperature chane d where -time) of the fixed

simple voluze of the materia! and absolute value of the hig.est temnerature

difference (62).

O-



The nonuniformity of the one dimensional field in the raterial is
dT

characterized by the temperature gradient dx (where x - interval),

which is the differential characteristic of nonuniformit and temperature
Sdrops ( T) T1 - T2 (where T1 and T2 - are temperatures of the outer and 4

inner surf-aces of te dividing wall material, respectively), and is the

/6 integral indicator of nonuniformity, in addition, the temperature field i

s characterized by a deeree of svetry. In one-sided heating it is

asy metrica 1  ive o the surface, n s'nz across the width of the _

material.

in zeneral terms we wil examine the e ec' o +ooera tur and load

Sas a fanction of' time on certain mechanicsl proerties of the material and _

the suporting capacity of the aircraft construction. The ocerating

conditions of the aircraft prodaze high thermal an- Dower stresses on its _

most critical parts. FHeat flcws q, acting on certain structures (9-) reach

5200 kvt/m2 r - higher (Fig. i). Aerodynamic heating, accoranying flizht

at sJperscnac s, "s, vreat-lv increases the temperature of the structural

elements.

+ ;,EO~~~300- •-

30 50 90 "cen

viz. 1. cal curves of aerodynamic heating of -ssiles during entry into
den-e layers of atmnsohere

1 average radius of action ballistic missile;

intercontinental ballsi __sle; 
-

:ntercontinenta1 gliding missi le with jet bo oster;
L- missile - satellite;

superorbital space mssile.
_ __ _ ___



lHeat exchange i produced by thermal onCIztvity, convection, and

radiation (29, 155). When the air flow at hytersonic sceeds s blo-ked

c-due to obstacles which it encounters, kinetic energ, ccrres. ondin o

the aversce sceed of air molecules, transforms itself in-0 he enerzv of

the disordered molecule movement, atomic fluctuation, dissociation of

diatomic oxvcen and nitrocen of the air into monato ic gases wit -e

formation of nitrogen oxide and ionization Of rases. Cnlv the first of

these phenomena occurs at low sunersonic seeds and -a--ifests itself .n

nhigher air te-eratures. The hot adjoining air layer surrounds the aircraft

and heats the st ....re ;-hen the steed is increased the action of other

_j forms of thermal excitation increases.

- " /7 The temerature of the blocked air laver, i.e. the temerature in the

region aroud the obstacle, where the relative rate or flow is zero, 1s

considerably above 2>0OK at Mach number C = (nh). At i = 2

tne maximum temperature correspondcn.. to the ?uasi-equ!crum state, is j
e5 00°. Hgh-' h te.m-eratuire heatin- has an adverse effect cn tbe elastic

and strent. characteristic of st.ruc.ral materials - t lowers the

-- + modulus of" elasticity, 1yield s+ren- -th, and tensile s - enrtlh. intense

thermal flows, directed inside the structure, due to uneven temperature

distribution in the elements, produce widspread temperature gradients,

which are the cause of thermal stresses that can exceed material strengthi

and cause losses in stability or failure.

e efec o hi . .- erature 7s etident as in the fact thmt even

at coa-ar-atvel low, stresses a creen in the materi a can be observed.

.r.e. eformain- due to uneven distribution of stresses and +temeraure over

th-e senarate elements of th-e structu-re results in distortion In t* .e shape 0'

the structure. Creep aiso causes redistribution of stresses in the struture

-I
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and 'losses in stability. alongr the compressed rods. Dvr-ng --I-. te-e-rature

hetn- an i4ntense oxidation occurs wh4 ch loads to.- metal frailure.

The 3henrmenc -escri*,-d are seen mtost frequently durin-- lonr-tPr _

tneral loads btcnouralso wit-h short- term thermal loads. ±fl

suesncs-eeds it is necessary also-a to consider te ifuence of

tenserature and time. -to one str-uc-tu-re is reliable for an unspecified

I onz- tine- period if it-E beco-es ' heated to an i-erss A .hig t e mze ratre .

Therefore, it Is- nece ssarv 4%.^ rotect the supcortin- metal structure from

__the di rect effects of'ir te~n-rat a. Th:e e-ffectiveness of th.e work 17f

the=c meals--P ;-n structaral at can be i-creasedI by le r~ te

emzeratvre grradents in it an d tus decreasing th Itensitv of the he at

bei:cr Atdctd cresent teinrportilons of the S t zcturesar

which are appclied to the s-urface of th.e object to bea Ttced f

sac.L -iia hent-protecting ma riS .e process -fabsornct-ion ant

readtino the inflowinz heat 4very complex and i-nclidessiuteo.

.s...-..riaaion, co-,h- 4 - v -- o of 'h Cc raced

t -'-d mterilas(99).

Recent>--4 struct v-as -whi'- re sub-icott h' temerature one-Sided

hea t inr, rei.-orce .- lastics ( errin-u=nterials, asrestos-

stis, la, .) 2ss-crvstalline masteria a, heatresistA

/8r-eri±gasz, oxide re-frarct~- and other- aerials, are u;secd as ea

-Urotectinr _ - - -'mur -nateriS fo.r the sunP_:or!tinr_ elements. 7::e

F Ln-netallj ic t r a eticned h~ve e low therml cn2oivty heatIC-aity and Sevrlother szeifi - -oncrties. TheCrefore they. can ----

sucCeasrLuflY ~2.hr~-etn of various Iint-ensitie s.



Reference (990) gives information on heat protecti-nz materials of the _

"Lockheed" grade. These ma-terials can be modified for various systems of

heat protection. They are a refractory fiber in an inorganic binder.

Due to their diverse density and changeable mechanical characteristics

these materials have properties which are not present in homnogeneous _

material. In some cases "Lockheed" can be used both as a heat protecting

and as a structural material. The lower layer of nLciee"i

supporting base made of high density -material and sAitable for mechanical

ftxing, to tn-e main structure; this is followed by an intrediate heat _

ins-ulating- layer wit4h' low density and a third laver, of a m-edim density. _

The type of weaving of the separate lavers determines the name of' the

material. Fig. 2 gives the mechanical properties of "Lockheed" grade _

materials (o-tensile strength, F -You-ng's modulus).

6, &H/no
IMM.EHUR

6.ne:3 nun -
32 4IIL

0-0

17 273 373 473 5 73 7,N~

Fig 2. Yech-anical properties of "Lockheed" composition at
295 475 and 5880K.

0 transverse bending, cyclic stretching- and axial compression;

6 an -aor weaving at 2030K.

Key:

1. Inner diameterI

3.Outer dia eter

-JA



%Commercial glass and setal as well as oxide refractory materials have

high heat protecting properties and heat stability during sudden single

or multiple heat changes. Oxide refractory materials are used in the form

2 of coating for lining engine combustion chambers, rotating and nozzle

turbine blades, antenna devices of aircraft and other pieces, and serve to

orotect the base material, of which the ciece was made, from high temperature,

erosion and oxidation effects of the surrounding medium. Such refractory

materials are aluminum oxide, magnesium oxide, bilaver coatings, which

are combinaticns of molybdenum disilicide, ;:hich is applied directl-y to the

material to be protected, and enamel: of various comp. -tions, hafnium

7 oxide or other refractory oxides.

Nonmetallic- .ateri als, particularly reinforced plastics, are used also

as structural material for making the supporting elements of pieces which

simultaneously undergo both high strength action and the effects of high

temperatures. The behavior of structures, made from glass-fiber-reinforced

materials and metals, which have the same geometric sizes and operate under

conditions of short term heating, is significantly different. This difference -!

is explained by the characteristicas of the thermo-physical properties of'

the glass-fiber-reinforced plastics. The latter have a high heat inertia

due to their low thermal conductivity. The temperature conductivity

A coefficient of the widely used glass-fiber-reinforced plastic AG-4S is 100

times lower than the temperature conducting coefficient of aluminum or

=agnesium alloys. The result of this is that even in thin plates or shells

made of glass-fiber-reinforced plastics and even at low heating rates

considerable temperature drops occur. Under these condit:.ons even in thin

metallic plates and shells the temperature redistributes itself evenly

across the wall thickness. In glass-fiber-reinforced materials heating

-6-



produces structural changes, related to softening, melting, depolymerization

I and pyrolysis of the binder, as well as the formation of a coke layer on

the surface of the material, which causes a softening of the glass-fiber-

reinforced material 8nd a worsening of it4s mechanical properties. The

2aintensity of these processes increases with a rise in termperature and an

increase in heating time.

The low thermal conductivity, high heat capacity and heat absorption

during pyrolysis of the binder decelerates the penetration of heat inside

the wall and prevents a complete heat failure of the mterial. Because

of this glass-fiber-reinforced material, structures aintain a high

carrying capaity during nonsteady high intensity heating. The higher the
rate and the lower the heating time, the greater the advantages of

glass-fiber-reinforced naterial. in compari
' coprson with metals.LThe distinctive characteristics of glass-fiber-reinforced materials

are their high fatigue limit and corrosion resistance. These materials

have a comparatively high strength characteristic per unit weight during

tension, ccmpression and bending, high impact resistance, a large reserve

strength (at this time only a small portion of the filler strength is

realized), making it possible to control the mechanical properties in various

directions.

Alonz with this the use of glass-fiber-reinforced plastics is limited

due to their inherent inadequacies. In glass-fiber-reinforced plastics an

instability of mechanical properties with time is characteristic. During

prolonged heating a sudden worsening of these properties at elevated and

nn temperatures is observed. The advantage of the glass-fiber-reinforced

-lastics insofar as fatigue limit is concerned (if temperature and loading

times are not considered) in comparison with metals lies mainly during1 °2



/10 extension along the fiber (96). Glass-fiber-reinforced plastics have low

elongation during tearing, and low tensile strength during shearing along

the layers. Notwithstanding the fact that the reinforced glass fibers on

the whole increase the rigidity of the filler-matrix composition ystem,

the glass-fiber-reinforced plastics have a low specific rigidity, which.

limits their use as a structural material for the suPortinm elements of

a part, because low rigidity usually leads to increased weight of the

designed structure. The thermal expansicn coefcficients -f glass-fiber-

re .forced Dlastics and metals differ significantly. This makes it difficlt

to join them or to bond them.

±he described disadvantaZes, as well as the low level of 'knowledge of

the chem'.cal processes of resin ageing, insufficient aowledge of the effect

of various loading conditions (power and thermal) on the mechanical properties

of these materials has made the designers approach to glass-fiber-reinforced

plastics very cautious. However the advantages of glass-fiber-reinforced plastics

as a structural material are obvious.

e wie nonmealic materials as structural materials

is limited due to their hih brittleness, which remains also at high

temperatures, and their sensitivity to the effects of thermal stresses, as a

result of which failure occurs at coparatively low te.peratures during heating

or coolin,;. The experience accumulated indicates the advantages of using brittle

nonmetallic materials in reinforced composition. In this case, obviously,

we can expect to obtain materials of lower weight, higher elastic .odulus,

canable of maintaining strength under conditions of :.ich temperature and

sudden heat changes, as compared with metals (70).

%_



2. Structural features of reinforced plastics

The structure of reinforced plastics will be examined using glass-fiber-

reinforced plastics as the example. The main component parts of glass-fiber-

reinforced plastics of any grade are the strengthening (reinforcing) thin

fiberglass filler and the binder, a polymeric -atrix, selected for their

ability to work -ointlv in the material.

Glass-fiber reinforced plastics are divided into two principle groupsI dependent on the direction of the fiber: oriented and those with chaotically

p ositioned reinforcement. There is also another classification, forming a

separate group of fiberglasses (76). Within these groups five main types

of glass-fiber-reinforced materials are found, which are examined, in

" particular, in reference (104).

lieAs a reinforcing material, fiberglass is used in the form of a coarse A

linen (a continuious untwisted thread, made up of a large number cf strands,

each of whi-,ch has 100-200 fibers), variously woven fabrics, glass mats,

/11ade of continuous or staple fibers.

We will examine the structure of a unidirectional rlass-fiber-reinforced

material. We note that the structural characteristics of the class of

composition materials which we are examining are typical of glass-fiber-
-reinforced plastics, which have different structures, textures cr reinforcing

plan.

The small diameter glass fibers have an unusually high strength. Thus,

5- micrometer diameter fiber has a rupture strength no less than that of v

a high quality structural steel. Therefore the most proper structural -

solution, which will make maximum use of the high mechanical strength of the

fibers, is the production of guy unidirectional structures, in which the

fiber is arranged in parallel points a'onr the acting tesile forces (116).

Unidirectional structures (Fig. }) can be made on a coarse linen base.
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The strength of the unidirectional structures, which are a fibrous

mass, is proportional to the content of continuous glass fibers per unt

surface of cross section. However, these structures can absorb only tensile

stress Thynv ey low rijaiditv, are not capable of maintainingress V--- _hav- ver J._-n .

geometric shapes, and are not airtight. Despite the high strength of the

initial fibers, their structural strength is not fully realized because the

fibers do not all bezin to work at the same time and because the strength

of the fibers decreases with an increase in their length.

It is obvious that the mass of fibrcus material -s not yet a =cmercial

material in the generally accepted sense. The strength of the unidirectional

structure is consiCerably increased by gluein- the fibers with nolvneric

bindotrs of various compositos. A ctally a new material - glass-fiber-

reinforced plastc - is jrod-ced only when a Jner as added. A polyeric
i rinfce fi!nra! fth *-

binder, fill in; all of the empty spaces Bn a unidirectional structure,

transforms it into a compact .m.onolithic medium and gives to it the new

S properties of a composite material. For example, unidirectional glass-fiber-

reinforced plastics are th.en ale, alon wiCh tensile forces, to absorb

I -10-4-



shear, compressive and bending. forces Ths the 3bergl ass filler ensures

strencth and rigidity of the composition system, and the pol-eric matrix

! /212 acts as a binder, redistributing forces aiong the discrete reinforcinz,-

elements, compensating their uneven tension during loading. It makes the

material monolithi-c and ensures its forzability". In addition, the binder

enveloning the fiber protects it from the effects of the external agressive

medium and mechanical damage, and its chemical-physical _roperties in

ccnsiderable measure determine the corresponc - g properties of the

ass-ibher-renforced Plastic.

Due to their Structural charcteristics !lass-fber-reinforced plasUL s

resist tensile, compressive and bending loads in various ways. The reinforcin

_. fiber is the main supporting force in tension. Therefore the mechanica

cthe material in tension are determined mainly by the

mec.anical properties of the reinforce:ent, which is -alost one or two orders

of magnitude above the creponcang .echanical charactrristics of the

-o!:eric binder (11

When reinforced plastics are comressed, the pclymeric bindin is the

strom: siomateri al. T+s eff~ect on the mechanica- rorerties of the

material is predominant. Also, the reinforcing fibers cemented in the

polrmeric medium continue to absorb a specified portion of the load, thus

.mnrovins the tensile strength, elastic modul s and other characteristics

of the composition material. However, compression strength and elastic

modulus do not attain those values which are observed in glass-fiber-reinforced

o lastics tension. In particular, the elastic modulus n compress- on Ec is

lower than in tension Et (8F, 117). The ratio of mozull EciEt of various

zlsss-fiber-re-nforced plastics fluctuates in the 10.0-0.5 renge.

-L



scaracterizes the innooeneity of the stress-strain

-- - e s in eval uatin 2 the elastic properties of the material it is necessary

to take into account the following features: -or oriented glass-fiber-

reinforced plastics E4 f Et, E$ Eb (Ev - elastic modulus of fiber,

elast c modulus of binder). Generally, glass-fiber-reinforced plastics
have a layered texture with alternating layers of high module reinforcement

and low module polymeric layers (pure or intluding cross lavers of

I reinforcement. uring bending, in addition to normal stresses, tangential

stresses appear between texture Iayers. These cause the polymeric layers to

shift. Tang-etial stresses, in turn contribute to bending deflecticn cue

to t effect o so-called texture sp-nriness (68, 101, 102, io5).

The Polymneric matrix ca, redistribute forces i-n the filler ift

has zood adhesion to the fiber glass, hi strength and rigidity and

-j deformability wi.'ch is not lower than the def r' ma"li of the glass

rein.f-rce.mrent.

/15 The inders for rlass-fiber-reinforced plastics are a comosition of

thersosetting or thermoplastic polymeric materials (resin) and solvents.

The adhesive substance is the resin. The solvent is used to obtain a binder

of s-pecified viscosity, giving the best wettabilitv of the reinforcement.

Five maan ty;-s of polymeric materials- are used as t .r.n.react"

c;nders for glass-fiber-reinfcrced olastics which have the widest application

in ma-a ner- " construction: polyeste epoxy, phenol, melamine, orzano-silicon

or their various combinations.

Class-fiber-reLnforced olastic is most efficient when it mainain its

-ensit- a a composit'e !ater-al oflo:-b arr-2 car-_ enitv a ..- , _.e .. + : !. ._ Defor:;abilitv and strenct- . gas-ihr

reinforced plastic are determine d in cOnsiderable degree by the combined
Ioperation of the glass filler aend the polvzeric matrix at all stares of the

o--din:- system. However, the results of experiment (104, 1-7) shows that

-1 2- ;



zlass-fiber-reinforced plastics do not always ev e

the force mechanism in the poly.mer-glass system depends on how the load is

aP-p olied, its relative size and how it changes durinc loading. A theoretical

investigation of the density of zlass-fiber-reinforced materials was

conducted in the work described in reference (1.58). The model consists of

a unidirectional glass core placed in constant tension into a polymer cylinder

and enclosed in an elastic body of sufficiently large dimensions. The elastic

body was subjected to uniaxial tension alonr the core axis. It is supposed

that the poly.er film operates only in shear and thP glass Piber only v
tension and that both components follow 1ooke's Law. The fiberglass forces

produce tangential stresses on the surface, which added up across its

circumiference resj'lt in normal forces along the axis of the fiber. Ana!-sis

showed that up to the point of shear of the adhesive binder the highest

normal stresses act along the center line of the reinforin fiber and the -

n.ghest tangential stresses along its ends.

The mechanism of force transmission in the material is determined by

the amount of applied load and is sot the same at all loading stages. Until

shear of the adhesion binder begins an adhesion mechanism of transmission

forces in the glass-fiber-reinforced plastics is observed. lHowever at

stresses exceedins the strength of the adhesion binder, in addition to

adhesion stresses a friction mechanism of transfer of forces appears which

is due to frictlon forces at the coints where adhesion is disturbed. The

-eXisen of two mechanisms of force transmission is confirmed experimentally,

since in actuality the strength of the lass-fiber-reinfored plastics is at

least one order of magnitude or ore higher than the strength of th-e adhesion

binder and the stren t- of the polymeric binder in shear.

/1h One of the deciding factors in forming composition materials is ,he

appropriate selection of components according to mechanical properties,

3215
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filler size, and its concentration. For exa-ple, if the strength of the

binder between the =atrix medium and the fiberglass is sufficiently high

eno-,g-h to ensure th-e same deformation of components under load, then at

EV/Ef;;P t'he fibergclass during the process of com-osition deformation

assumes a larg-er Portion of the load, thus lilghteninz the flunction of the

ad ~ciniri: rez-on ofthe matrix. The excess load, absorbed bthe fiber, is

ecual t zero t E~ E and reaches a maximum atE/f

Fig. 4 shows an idealized stress-st1rain diagram within the limits of

--- he elastic rezion :for certai-n real end h.-ot*-etical mat.erials (98*. The

diagram clearly shows t,-hat' a high elastic modulus of' glass fibers in

-lass-fiber-reinforced --aterials shoi.ld make i t Possible to =os t ef-Pectively

tiliz thi-ih streng-th in comositions. Thnis is most obvioias if a

resin is used in the matrix, for thpe elastic.- modulus of' the resin is about

2-0 Uimes lower than the corresponding- moduluis for gls.~ etersnUs

matrix can Ce stret-ched muhfurther without- breakin- than fi ber, the full

%,trength o-f the glass filler can be realized in such- a comnositin.

122

V - E = 76,200 ~/'
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Points 5 and 4 show what stresses can be attained in the inlusions

(reinforcement) when e matrix is stretched 0.25%. If a material is

selected as t .e atrix which allows consideralle deformation without

rupture, then even areater stresses can be attci.'d at these sane inclusions

i (Points 1 and 2).

W The lent.h of the glass fiber of the reinforcing filler has an importiant

influence on the strength and the form1bility of the glass-fiber-reinforced

nlastics. Fig. 5 comoares data on the strength of fiberglass strands with

data on the strength of comositions with bases of these strands and epoxy

resins in relation to the length of the initial fiberglass (143). As

evident from this drawing, the effect of fiberglass length on th-e strength 

of the strand and the glass-fiber-reinforced plastic varies. The polymeric
-matrix in the lass-fiber-reinforced materials increases the strength of

the .fiberglass strand.

The increase in strenth of the glass-fiber-reinforced material can

/15 be explained from the critical length theory (150). in accordance with

t teory r glass-f ber-reinforced plastics the determining factor is not
I

t.e oresence ofi fiber defects but how close they are one tc another.tLrs n i '-ber bie -C .....

According to the degree of load-n- th fer breaks at is weakest oint,

forminc snorter and stronger fibers. Breakage ccntinues until the critica

length of the fiber is reached, that is the length at which stress in the

fiber is equal to the tensile strength and the material breaks. Fracture

of highly filled comoositionS with a high concentration of glass reinforcezents
£I

has a sharply defined brittle character, while ductile fracture is observed

in g-ass-fiber reinforced whan "" 'nave a low filler content (100).

The presence of adhesion binders between the natrix and the filler

and their increased strength results in a decrease in the critical length

_jI



of the fiber. it can be assumed that the matrix breaks the total length

of the fiber into critical sizes, thus 'Inn their effective strength

(i6)

__ 2 7 -'_ _ --- _--

216

7o

Fig. 5. Efect of fjber lengrth on strand st-1reng-th of gvlass fibers
and strand-base compositions

-: ",i- fiber;

9- 2 strand-base and epoxide-resin comosition;
,-strand.

We will exam-ne the nroblem of the effect of fiber length on the
deformation .ro.ert4es c the comosition. Results of th an l (98)

snow that when the fiber length is considerably larger than the critical

length, the relative portion of those par+s of thle olvmeric matrix wm an: _ .~~~~~~~ is .gef catsthe lei ati hc

San be indenendentiv deforsed is czall. Dle defor!ation capacity of the

.lass-fiter-reiforced plastics will be low and will be almost completelv

cetersine by ,the deformability of the fiber. When the fiber lenth is

con~erabiv below critical, the matrix -ll not- be controlled by the

fibers and the deformation capacity of the material will be determined by

the deformabilitv_ of the matrix. Obviously, in developing composition

materials which must combine high strenpth with good deformability, it is

necessary to use a fiber w'ch has a len-th approximately ecual to the

critical (98). if the -eass-f iber-reinforced lastic i_ to be used at

-16



high temeratures, adjustments must be made. At hi7her temeratures the

polymeric matrix is weakened which causes a deareae in the streng- of

the adhesive binder and a lowering of the tangential stresses. TLe critical

/16 length of the fiber is then increased. tiLder these ccnditions therefore it

is necessary that the length of the fiber be below the critical length at

the operating temperatures.

The strength of l ss-fiber-reinforced slastics is not a uredetermined

value. It depends greatly on many factors, p.artic -larlv on the structure,

texture, and the reinforcing clan. The construction technolozv and the

operatinz factors are also ver-.ra.=-"^r-"n4

Glass-fiber-reinforced Llastics in which the fibers are arrangec

chaotically, can, with sufficient accuraoy for engineering purposes, be

considered quesi-isotrozic materials. heir - echanical prcperties in all

directions are a);roximatelv the same. In oriented

plastics th mea--cal properties an various directions are different

: (Fig. 6).
dyne/m 2

! Fig. 6 Reilationai dz# mlass-fiber-reintorced -_Jastic bei-Z s.... .. 9
itoreinforcement type a- various -cdn a es:

SI-mat '\sh;ort -"  - _ aitefler(mat and aric);
-satian woven fabric (+ -) 4:-uiietinlf + qj o'

; Su--* mate-rials are anisotron-c, whi-le oriented tlastics h-ave a structural

na..isctropy. The ani .....-r",ov , of tn-e elastic and st4rengt'Lh prop-erties of th.ese

-7-



zaterials is created duringz thne process of their urodluation and is a

controlled value. Almost al. oriented glass-fiber-reinfc"rced Plastics

are orthotrczic or transversal isotroric =aterial 614) Sin-Ae- I:ci on

g-ass-fiber-rein forced plastics, particularly belong to te transversal-

isotropic =aterials.

;. trengt h-tem-perature dependence of reinforced cls

7eemr Are is an imlzortant factor cauzsin.- c±.it--iMmt changres in th e

meonanical prorPertLies of reinfrce _ssrs ~nIceseio-FeIenea-

afet the -strengt of the components of these materials i-n various wax's.

TIhe reinforcing fibzer, in comparjson v' p -:olymeric, as a rle nMs m=cz

himher mehno rntnrl tics at elevated and irhm te-nerctures. i

was deterIned, for example, th.at the strength and rigidity of one of the

components of Z Las-fiber-reinforced ala-stics -fiberglass, is not derendent

on -temoerature in the roo=-I f000K ra-Ze (1104). It was shnown experimentslly

tha th- elehavior of oinc-s-fjbc-r-reinforced Plastics at- elevated +efleratures

cenends on th~e crnrisand t-nme off th e binder, its conten, tefor= of

the reinforcement (c-oi renocement, fabric, orientec fiberglass) and

/17 the me %d of producing the gls-ie-rifre lastic.

The effect of- tem::erature on the zec-anioal Oro-zerties of gasfbr
e~rfored las-Ic wscescrit-ed in (o c1 -

so fro rth. FHowever thie rcE--st - d coule d not be =opared becaus thev

were obtained on different "tctp 'Ars andA by Aiffenn mthods. The

ccmpariso- :s s- comlicate itself (how it was -ce,

Stored and other factors) -14e irveetigrators established carter- genera:

nirincioles of the effect of el"evae teineratures on the strong4 - of

gla-ss-fib-er-re-nforc-ed olastics Thus, an increase in temoperat re r~t

:chemical-strum-ctural changes of th.e polymeric binder and in aIewo n

streng-th- -and ridty of the casfbe-infrced -=latics.



It was shown in references (97, 48) that when glass-fiber-reinforced

plastics are heated two contrary processes occur in their binders: the

hardening related to structarization concludes and a thermal breakdown

occurs. The first .rocess improves the physical-mechanical properties of

the material, and the second - gr itly im-pa-rs them.

- The degree and nature of the derease in Strength depend on the. ___

duration of the temnperature effect and the form of the strength effect a

(Table 1). The temperature-strength dependence of polymers at temperatures

exceeding vitrification temperature (45) is particularly noticeable.

Therefore if a glass-fiber-reinforced plastic is to operate successfully

at elevated temperatures, it is necessary to select a binder according toI_. its thermal stality.

Following optimal limits of maximum operating temperatures for

glass-fiber-reinforced plastics with various binders (75, ,48) were

__ experimentally established: for ordinary polyester resins, 50- °60 K; for

-thermally stable polyester resins, to 470°K; for phenol resins, 470-520°K;

for epoxy resn, 420-4700 K; for or-ano-silicon resins, to 570iK. it was

__ shown that when the temperature was increased approximately to 310°K, the

strength properties of most of the glass-fiber-reinforced plastics withI the exception of the one with a PN-.1 resin base, did not change. At

temperatures above 10O°K, the strength properties of glass-fiber-reinforced

plastics chan-e in relation to the binder material. Plastics with an

epoxy resin (22)base have tne highest strength in their initial state;

however at L700K their strength drops sharply in 5-ICO hours. Glass-fiber-

reinforced plastics on an organo-silicon binder have the lowest strength -

under ordinarv conditions. Also they maintain stren7th even after 1000

hours of holdinr at elevated te.Lperatares and this strength re-ais even

---- i- ~ - -



than ~n phenol glassfiber-r frced plastics. Fi ~ ~w h

effect of teimperatuLre on the bending strengrth of fiberglasses with- various

binders. The nature of' the cuirves depends exclusively on the thermaI

stablit-y of *he bi'nder.

/Jr, -he t-emperatire dependercy of strength during tension of oriented

AG-4S and 53-1S5 glass-fiber-reinforced plastics, made with rigid and

plastic binders, are shown on Fig. 8 (104+).

2~~~ ~~ 0 riayplyse idr

di f eare idr stant henol inder;

1 - eoxyganodiecor bndr

ordnat ax- I isr solee r tisdrawn thtmtrilZih ii

binder h e a t-resiant dpendencer cinrvewt; raersoeta h

c'rve 7 fo matrialoswith 4ao binder.

6S,

4H

W

IN
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Table 1.* Mechanical properties of' various grades of' fiberglass

in relation to heating temperature and time.

Grade of Testing Conditions Tensile strengthfJm2 Elastic
Fiberglass __________ ______ ________ _____ modules

- Temperature, Time, Stretching Bending uponI 1 hrs stretching,

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

KAST-V 423 5 24,5 -1127

473 j o23.5 -1078

VFT-S 473 0.5 30.0--
523 015 30,8 1011 1627
573 1 0.5 29,8 10,2 1490
623 I 0.5 20.5 7,6 1480

F-23 1448 1 200 22.3 8,3 1.343
473 j 200 21,5 7,1 1146

473 200 23,8 16,7 1303
523 50 24,2 9,7 1264
5731 10 16,4 11,2 1372
623 2 12,6 10,5 1274

473 015 33,6 14,5 21271523 0,5 30,5 14110
I 573 0.5 31,512358

I 63 05 2,512,2 1930
I673 015 24,7 11,4 1588

AG-4S 1 423 1 0.5 1110 -12

473 ,5 89 -1744

glass-fiber- 523 0,5 $,9 -1225

reinforcplastic,
eaual1-strength

_ __ __ _ _ $ _ __ _ _

6, _____

293 33 33 33 23 T1ii Fg. . Tepertur depndece f reatie stengh a extnsin o
orenedgls-fbe-rifoce pasis ndvaiusbides

2rene - ls-ie-rifr plastics binde (35-1S)iners

-11



The change in streng-th as a function of temperature depends on the form

of the force effect. In most glass-fiber-reinforced plastics, when 'he

temperature is increased the strength during compression and bending

decreases the most. The tensile strength during tension along the fiber

decreases at a lesser degree. This is apparently due to the different role

of the binder during tension, bending and compression, and changes in the

mechanism of force transmission in the material. During bending, when large

shear stresses are present which are accepted by the polymeric binder, the

strength drop caused by the matrix softening is more perceptible than

during tension, when the shear forces are considerably smaller.

During compression when the main force of the glass-fiber-reinforced

plastic is the binder (which simultaneously protects the fiberglass from

stability loss), the temperature strength dependence is-also determined -by

the thermal stability of the binder.

As a result of the intense decrease in strength during bending, the

authors of references (1 4, 4F) consider it advisable to evaluate the

efficiency of reinforced plastics during heating according to their bending

test results. This is a complex characteristic of the material, which

includes the strength of the fiber, the binder and the resistance to shear

along the layers.

The resistance of glass-fiber-reinforced plastics to the effects of

elevated te.zperatures is different in various loading directions. This is

indicated by the structural anisotrophy of the strength properties of the

reinforced material. The sinzle-directional glass-fiber-reinforced plastics,

loaded in the di-ection of the reinforcement, have the hi~hest and most

stable indicators at elevated temperatures. When oriented glass-fiber-

reinforced olastics are loaded at an angle to the axis of the elastic



sy2zmetry, the temperature influence on the strength is greater -the strength

is lower, because the workinr- surface of the binder is greater.

Data on the temfperatu.re dependence of the :nechanical prope- jes of

oriented gl~ass-fiber-reinforced plastics and fibergiasses under :onditions

of levtedtemeraure(inthe203-5730K) range, are given in r-ference (24).

/20 Oriented gliass-fi-ber-reinforced Plastics (sing-le-directional OS?-10E

and those with longitudinal-transverse reinforcement PSP-10E with a 1:1 and

1:2 Patio of layers) are made on an epoxy-phenol binder EFB-4, reinforced

with No. 10 glass thread. The binder content was 19-2,2/o by weight, degree

of polymerization., 0-5. The glass-fiber-reinforced plastic was made by

wind ng and then hardening. The f-iberglass lam-inate co:---osition 'I! o includes

an e-oxy-u-enol binder, reinforced alk-ali-free -rlass fabric AST? ()
The binder comprises 19-207% by weight, degree of polymeri zation -90-05-/'.

The startInc data on the mechanical -properties of the glass-fiber-reinforced

plastics are given i Table 2.

19 27 3 4

Ei. .Relationship of g-lass-fiber-reinforced ,Iastics relative strenngth
at extension to temperatur4± ]
1 - fiberglass along woof;

2unidir-ectional 7-1ass-fiber-reinfzrced plastic;
5- longit-udinal-transverse (1:1) glass-fib!Lr-reinforced Plastic;

- fiberglass alongr warp.



Tab-le 2. M~echanical properties of glass-fiber-reinforced plastics.

Type of Plastic ,n/-1 n.10-7 1  oy n/n 2 x
n/W2.jo0? x 3

Unidirectional (1 :0) 50.8 4.07 496
Laminated (1:1)

Longitudinal-tases 52.4 29., 2.4627

Longitudinal-tcansverse - 6.3 1.92 256

= Fiberglass laminate
warp 46.4 29.5 2.45

H. zrglass laninate

woof 22.9 17.4 1.64

*Tests were made on ring samples 100 mm diamieter,

1.0 mm wide and 1.5 mm thick.

Io obtain aun--or temperature field, the samples were heated ina

heating chamber to the specifi.ed level and the n hed for 15-20 minuites.

Test result-s for standard samples (Fig. 9') show t.hat the temperature du--ring

tension of a single-directional glass-fiber-reinforced plastic had a lesser

effect on strength, than duringr tension of a ierlass laminate. Thi s i s

/21 also observed in st-udvinrr the elastic pro-erties. 7Th*.- is not an unexnc-cted

conclhsion, becazise in a sgl-irc ionglss-fiLber-reinforced plastic,

t e'.*.ler has a decisive effect on the strength and elasticity. The fI ;-I Ir

ra.9 a weakly. e.-e te-nerature depen-dence on the ropertiLes in the

examined temperature interval. The test data also- show thtinrai h

-24- RA
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I ~~teamuerature to .7,5 0K sharply decreases the strengtn of Vine g.lass-fiber-

reinforced plastics, which; differ by structure c'N 4 iller form. TheI temperature str~ength dependence is approximately the same for all

L grlass-f: jer-re~.nforced -lastics.

The temperatuare dependence on the strength of carbon-metal-ulastic

during tension in uniform 'na-gis shown on Fig. 10. Tests were conducted

in anarmon atmophere at 1eating te:cPerature on a test stand made on a

hydaulc mohieTsD-4, base (the test stand was described in 'Chanter III

5973 _97

Fi 1 e--- ~era'-lures'llrn~c-66pndelN/MMZI o

Fi10 . ada Tmeauer~n~t eedneo abnga5~at

times befo re each-, exp eri:m-ent.

Heatin was accom-:p i sh-ed wit a ni ckel pipe heater. The t-emperatilre

cror on the wcrking length'" of the sample, 70 mat a maximuam test temperature

of- 14-POK act.ordingm to five thernmoo-unle readings, did not exceed 3-10 grad.

The temperature of t"he su-rface of the sample -was .checked durinwo heatig.

-4Al-



W'hen the texperature reached the renauired value, it was maintained constant

until the sam:ple was fully heated. The test stand was equipped with an

automatic control device used during heating and holding. The heating

rate at all temperature values was a constant 10 grad/sec.

The strength at various tem:eratures was determined according to data

from testing 12-15 samples per point. Fig. 10 shows that generally the

strength of the tested plastic decreases (to PO) at temperatures to 1000°K.

A further rise in te. .erature does not change the strength. A similar

tem.erature-strength dependerce of carbon-metal-lastic was observed also

in testing for comoression and bending.

In evalu-ng the effect of temperatare on the mechanical properties

of reinforced plastics, it can be concluded -hat although a sharp dropi

strent_ occurs in these materials at elevated and high temperatures and

uniform heating, due to their t.ermocond.uctivites- they can be used for

/22 short-term operation even at very high temperatures under conditions of

one-sided heating.

-- v 4. High-temperature strength of glass and sitalls

Data on the temerature stre..gt dependence of inorvanic nonmetallic

materials is extremely limited. In narticular we do not have up to this

time such p.recise informaticn on the temperature dependence of glass as we

nefor examnle, on time decendence. The study of the effect of
tezuerature on the strength of glass is described in references (4, 125,

14i, 146). On the basis of an analysis of these investigations in

reference () attempt has been made to classify the effect of

temperature on the strength of giass.

-26-
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473 57i 1073 T,'K

Fig 11. Four t-zoes of silicate rlass t-;eau-srn* denendence.

1z~ ii shows thIe fouir t:,ies of tem-crat ;re dependencies of str-enfth

of' s-ilicate glass. The first typ;e (curve 1) refers to hihstrencth

grlasses without su rface microcrackrs; the second (curve 2) - to hig

stren. th, glIasses (a~nroxinmately 100 dat/m 2 ) thiLrd and fou,.rth (ciurves5

and ~.respectively)-- to high strength- steels with averacre (20-30 dat/ M 2)

and with low (5-101 dat'./mi 2 ) strength.i

5 ~6, a/N

100
2I

173 373 573 773 9 73 TK

-dene ofalkl-s-ic-~e Eass
2. Temperature-strenrtr- lepe-c la-iLiaegs.

's seen fro- Wiz* 12 (curve 1) high Strength steels 'have a sharply

droppi-*ng temnerat-ire dependence (125, 141) Thne test res'Alts were obttained

d--rin~w tens.le testlnvg of 6-lass rodst which ha been chemica-lly etce-d and



2 0Whlich had a strength- of azpproximately 100 dat/.=. at 293 K. 71e white

S/2,7 points correspond to samsples 0.3-O.9 m diameter, and t-e black points to

samrples 0.7-1.3~ diameter. Each point represents 10-20 and above samples A
tested. Tests conducted byv the authors of reference (125) showeda

vsiaio ceficient of 45,and tests conducted by the authors of reference

(1z -101. The sher-nly droppi.:n - temperature dependence of hiclh strengrth

glasses, apparently is produced by the increase in the probability of theI

formatkion of microcracks i- stressed --lass due to the aggmressiveness of

atmosLpheric water vapors at high temperatures and the strengtheningT of the

heat motion (fluctuation). It was shown in references (26, 2?) that the

strength of a defect-free alkali-si licate g-lass where there is no surface-

active medi-xn, decreases with a ri se intesperal re, but not as sharply as

In n~hstrength-'- glass.

I 2

Fig. 13. Tenperature-strength dependence of' fiberglass d1;r4an, rap-d etig:

-11 - alumoborosi licate tier-lass 11 xmcm d;ia=meer;
2 and 3 alkalisilicate fiberglass 27 =W_ diameter.

Def ective -lass fibers whih have a 100-150_,C dat/mm2 strength ar:d a

2-~ variatio Tofcient are illustrated by curves which have a maximu

(cuarve 2, Fir~. ii) Several su.ch-- te-nerature deuendenc-es on strencti,



according to the date of reference (4) are shown on Fig. 15 (curves 1 and 5W-

were obtained at loading rates of 5.5 datmm min, and curve 2 - at

500 dat/mm 2  min). The temperature dependence of low strength glasses
with an average strength of 20-50 dat/mm 2 is shown acurves 2 nd 5

(see Fig. 12). curve 2 was constructed according to data from reference

(141), obtained during rapid extension (several milliseconds) of glass bars

0.7-1 -m di-meter. Curve 5 was constructed from reference (154) and
obtained during tests of strips of 2.75 mm thick sheet glass. Fig. 12

-; -

shows the drop in strength of these glasses with temperature rise; however

this is much weaker than in high strength glasses.

Tests of large glasses showed that the temerature-strength dependence

is reflected in curves which have a minimum. in references (14r, 146) the

drop in strength, in particuir, is explained by the fluctuating mechanism

of glass breakage, and its increase in strength at high tempe ratures is

due to the fact that surface diffusion rounds off the edges of the

V-Az
microcracks and decreases the stress concentration.

Recently much attention has been given to the synthesis of glass-

crystalline materials of a new grade,called sitalls in our literature and

/24 known abroad as nyrocerams and glass ceramics. These materials have very

valuable Droperties whish make them extremely useful.

4 .aoiIM.t I Ii

i _:. I • -

E~ sL
473 87373 lZY

Fig. 14. Effect of temperature on strength of 9606 pyroceramic.I Sitalls are inorganic materials which are obtained by fine crystallization

of glasses or melts of various copositions, occurring over the entire

volume of a previously shaped -iece. Crystallization results in the formation

I . . 94



of an evenly distributed dense microcrystalline structure, characterized by

small disordered oriented crystals in th e glass phase and the absence of
porosity. Thne size of the crystals ranges from units of' micrometers to

Several micrometers. Microstructural homogeneity ensures the high mechanical

proeriesofthe sitails. Because of their high abrasion resistance in

comparison with ordinary glasses, they have se lower sensitivity to those

Su~rface InnurieS which produce stre ss concentration.

Sitalls are stronger than glass, most ceramic materials and certain

metals. When mechanical strength of sitoajls is studied,the strength is
determined mainly during bending. This method is wide'-, used in testing

brittle and diffXicultt-work =aterials, which is =aa.:n.y de to the

simplicity of' -aking the samples and the greater reliabiliyo h vrg

stren5:th values.

30I

25220-

373 573 773 973 M0H

V;-- 15. E -ec f -emperature on strength of' glass-cerami-c materials:

1- ZrnC A1205 -Si0 2 ;
2-ZrqC - Z-0 - A120) i iC-;
-Zr 2 0 - ZnO - SiO2 -

It is ext-remely difficult to determine the strencrth of' nrtl atrasi

tenson ad i comresson.Thes dificult-ies are caused by the complex

snaze of the samples for stretching-, and *_y the concentration of stress

9,-r~r at thne points wne re te sa=-ole is cla=-ned during tension or on its

f1ace surfaces Aurinzc compression. inasmuch as Si- alls alwvays frail under t1ensile

st-ress, thycannot be tested for iomression because it must be assumed
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I that at each compression test, failure will occur in the zone of tensile

stresses produced by the stress concentrators.

jFir. 14 shows the effect of temperature on the mechanical strength of
commercial pyroceram 906 (65). This pyroceram belongs to the category of

magnesia-alaosilicate materials. During their production titanium dioxide

__ was used as the catalyst for the formation c'" crystallization centers.

Cordierite is the main crystalline phase in pyroceram. It also contains

cristobalite. Strength data refer to rods which have been abrasive-finised

and then chemically strenrthened. The tensile strength of this =aterial at

room temnerature is sufficiently high, but with an increase in temperature,

its strength drops. However, even at 10750K the strength of vroceram

considerably exceeds the strength of most glasses at room temperature.

78- ---E- --
18

14 1

IT

-CV~

273 473 673 873 W73 Y

Fig. ~5. Strength of sita1li2' + temperatures to 11750 K.

M

n testing glass ceramics of other types, a lowering of Strength & xr-"

heating (curve 1, Fig. 15) is also observed. A similar type of temneratt-

strenZth dependence during bendinv for cast sitalls was detenrined in

reference (118). The results of these studies show that at 1073 0 K the

strength values are less than half of what they are at room tezperature.
I The authors of reference (11r) explain the behavior of the cast'sitalis

curinr. heating as follows. Zrystallization of l Oht-censitive classes
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starts from the uniform distribution of centers in the volume of the glass,

and a glass phase remains on the outer boundary of each -icrorystal. The

crystals growing on each center occupy 4 less volme tha

glass. During cooling, as a result of the larzer coeff-cient of linear

expansion, the volume of the crystals decreases in greater measure than the
volume of the 'ass- As a result the interlayers of glass between the

voum of ti zl ss A t w ue

crystals are in a state of compression, similar to the cuter layers of the

tempered glass, and the entire system has a high mechan.-iical strength, During

heating a reverse reaction occurs and the strength decreases.
=I

iA monotonic decrease in strength when temperature rises is also seen in

sitall 23. Results shown in Fig. 1S were obtained on prismatic samples

measurin7 9 x 12 x 80 -m -under pure bending condiLtions after holding them

prior to loading for 15 minutes at a test temperature of 1 oK. Curve

1/26 showing the deendence of strength on tenprature were constructed f ro data

on testln 1 sam-les at each Poin t a' mean scuare error of -lus or

m=inus 12%.I

In sitails of some copositions, the initial decrease in strength when

tereratuire rises is followed by recovery of strength at much higher

te-peratures. This effect is sharply defined for the Zi 2O - ZnO - A2 0-

5i02 system (see F ri. 1, curve 2).

4.awo-wI& dyne/ram

273 473 57. u v v .

Fig. 17... .era tre-strength dependence of slag-sitalls:

1 - slag-sitaili49S
2 - slag-sital2.
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Wobtained the same change inthe tempera 4r-strength dependence of

slag-sitall 2 and 495 (Fig. 17). T-he restilts refer to prismatic samples

reasuringP. 9 x 12 x Omm. The number of san-ples per point was 12-15 at

a mean square error rate of plus or minus 10o~.

Thrus, exp~erimental data obtained duzrinz uniform heating of bri ttle

nonmetallic inorganic materials indicate that the strength of thnese materials

at elevated temperatures, to 1200-11000 K, greatly decreasest to a point which

makes it impract cal to use them at these temperatures. -ut toccse materials,

duie to their specific thermal uro:perties, can ~esuccessfully uAsed uinder

acnditions of short-term, hig:h-temperatuire, nonuniform heating at temperatures

con sidera'Llv exceedin:2 the above.

%7t



/145 Chapter VI

Thermal Stablty" of Refractory "aterials

rMaterials which are used under conditions of repeated-alternating

I temperatures must be heat resistant and thermally stable. Thermal stability
r j.... nporta.n' n recent years. The

Stestinr of materials has become very impotan inrcn yas h

literature contains" a great deal of noreticn on the set-. and methods

used for this purpose (85).
"The destructive action of thermal effect a t mtion

t Pe related to the lora

of thermal s-esses due to tempera're gradients, unrestricted heat expansion

of tne bod' or its individual zones. Under -unfavorable conditions thermal

stresses can res:ult in material cracking or its complete failure, losses

in the stability of the structural elements and other undesirable conseauen.es.
Tf thermal stAcmteiIsae'o'secfct

._ ~~~~~~~~~~ai 4 .ty tests for plasti aeil r o le <'- hv r

__ critical for brittle nonmetallic materials and particularly for refractor;

Imaterials.

Thermal stresses are internal stresses (18, 22, ;), i.e. equalizi.,;g

within the body itself, its components or a system of several bodies.

..ccording tr the the' are divided into stresses of zero,

first, seco-d or third crder. Thermo-elastic stresses form in an estc
-easi stese thermo-n e!astc

eodv and disa-oear after removal of' the thermal lcsd: thermo-plastc stresses

ar as a re t h trans iion of a heated body into a nlastc state.

o.eti±e9 thermal phase stresses appear due to the heterogeneity U' the

transmission of the nonniformly heated body into the second phare state.

The test results c; ted in this chapter represent the thermea stability

of lteriaS whch are in the brittle state. It is as.med al-. s that the

responsibility for failure lies mainly with thermo-elastic stresses of the R

= -



first order, i.e. stresses produced by the interaction of a portion of the

body with a nonuniform temperature field. The effect of second and third

oorder sr e o thermal stability in this case was not evaluated.
ordr tzesses on .

> Iifl stuyn the thermCal resistance of maeriJal s on smle ape an
I

I evaluation is mace of the effect of te.erature drop and upper emperature

/1i6 of the cycle, degree of sam:ole "astening, prior hea treament nd

microstructural stresses, cnem- ca 1 c:-osition, structure and other factors

on the number of cycles to t'hermal 'ati.ue cracking or to the degree of

deformaton of the sample.

Results obtained on simple samples reflect material ,oronerties but do

not consider effect on thermal stability of the structural factors which are

related to the scale effect and stress concentration. Instead they are

.nitial results inasmtch as a study of thermal stabilitv of cieces should

precede a thorough investigation of the hermal y mechical and

thermal physica' characteristics of the material of which they' are made.

This i nart i-uar' imcortant for a coma .. rative evaluation of the erma

st t,, i of s.arc. materials.

In accordance with the systematization presented in reference (5),

set-ups'for testin: thermal resistance of materials using simpne-shaped

sazcles and the corresponding tes method can be Avided into the following

grcups:

1. Set-uus for testinr unfastened sam ples. if this case the principles

of failure are studied and the .nvsical orocesses cv deformation and Micro-

structural ch-an.ges are ,ain-' determined.

2. Set-uvs for test -in fa tened s amDs . in these tests thermal

stresses which- a pear as a result of f aseninc  a very large role.

Sat,.les can be fastened to various dezrees of r4  t,: e' accumulation of

I F
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S cyclical sirn-variable olastic deformations results in a change of e

shane, dimensio.ns ypd 'we of samole failure.

3 Set-ups for testir. samples in wh-'-* the stress state is produced

as a result of a nonuniform temperature field. For example, massive

cylinders heated and cooled in a gas flow.

Experience has shown that set-ups for testing brittle nonmetallic

materials for thermal stability and the corresoonding method qhould make

it possible to obtain conditions of thermal loading with temeratures

ap-roximately, 100-20000 K and above in a wide range of heatUng and coing

rates, in order to reduce to a minimum the time during which thermal imoact

ratesoccurs. maximu, neating r at the i n* t moment(1000 grad/sec amd above
occurs... manmin! i00 ardie t. IaIove)F

F are desirable. This can be o"aned b, so-called iner a-free heatinr devices.

Cooling can be conducted by various media still , moressed inert gas,

fowing water or an air-water mixture vortex.
-- "'Obviously, i .. ... ..

requirements as to measurements and registration of orocess

parameters, parti--arly thermal conditions, temperature levels and field,

fixinP of the moment of failure, are the Same for all test set-ups.

/147 In studying the thermal resistance of brittle nonmetallic materials it

is important to efficiently select the shape and sizes of the sample taking-

into account the specifics of these ater s, heating regimes, tecing method

and so forth. Particularly, in develop-r- the sample it is necessary to

orovide for small sizes and ease of urez-aration, and the abil-i t o 0 obtain

the desired temerature an stress fields which orodace failure under selected

conditions .eating and cooltig in a comparatively simple tanrer. Thu

samoles of ri-n asd cylindrical s- a.es which are selected as ob.ezts for

II~i tsting on set-ups, appear to be optimal.

In comarin t',e thermal regime in testing ring and small y;indrical

sap.les, it should be noted that the re es for testi.r the cylindrical

[ -j)



samples are considerably more rigid. Ring samples are tested under

quasi-stationary and nonstationary thermal loading regimes, and

cylindrical -- w rder nonstationary regimes.

-iIn testing for thernal Imp-a t s .....
it therma stability is expressed by a

statistically averaged minimal diffetenc between the temeratire of th

body and the mecdiumx- dun o-g which failu--re occutrs -isder conditions ofasnl

heat chance. in tez-i- for thermal fati..e, thermal stabili is exoressed

by the number N of multiple heat cha'nges wih-stood by t sanzles intil

failure occurs, inasmuch as the thermal stal-litx, charac tersties were

conditional to some degree, the reslts obtained on ring and Snall cylindrical

samles were not comared.

1. Set-ucs for testinr and small cylindrical sam;les for thermal stability

pThe set-u shown on Fig. 97 was designed for testing brittle materials

for thermal stability under quasi-stationary and nonstat-onary thermal

loading of the internal surface of' te ring sasples (., at from the

outer surface of the samles is carried away by one of three methods: cooling

in the- still air zone, during wi. ch the surface tem=erature changes by

natural convection,and temperature gradients acros the w"' o" the ring

re not conrolled are to -a cns abe degree dependent uson the thermal

pnys ical properties of the material; cooling with coolers which contain

circulating water, ensurang a large decrease in the temperature of the outer

surfae e to which :Ate hi- te .erature grad-e-s can be obtained in the

body of sample; cooling in a furnace space with controlled temperature in

which case tests can be condceted on specified tezueratire levels or the

temperature of the cuter surface can be nan,ed linearly.

/1 4B T.e sam.les used are rings, 25 .m inner diam"eter, 50 .. outer diameter,
12.5 _n 9. ine rants are assembled in packets up to 200 m- high, u ldi n -

i,, to 1 rings.
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',,hen the cut 'er surface is cooled _isinw flo,--nr-;ae each of th-e samples

4.S encircled wit de1,chable copper coolers, 12.:7m hi h, cc prised of fu

water-cooled sections. To 4-~rove the heat contact of the' inner s~fc

ecnsection zf; I>' cooler is cvered w-t a ae fsf ftii ea

wch rubs a-ainst tesraeoth sale. TChe samnle along withk the

cooler is :1lced inside a cai vwd his a:lso com ri sed of four sections.

Th'.e assembled c-ss-ns are -_-_aed one upon another by special setting recesses

and form apacket, whv'ich is -a-~led together with four pins and m-ounted on the

test stand.

-220D6 300

LL

rig. 97. dohematic of stand A"r he at reitnetstn.f~sap~
samole s:

1 -cooler; 2 s sw t h; - OSUI-40 transformer;
4 -spl; 5-water Dumps; 6 -thermocouple; 7-water tank.

14 ~ ~Key:, ??~

12. zHM-2:N:
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-Da in -'*'Se ssmed - nak" -eo

aThe -ans between the r.Ligrs, which a-.~ h ssmldpcktdet

1.--e imprecision of -a--ple preparation and the arrangemnent of thermocouple

Junctions and thermoelectrodes between t,-e saznles, are filled -At powder

ae of a material sinmilar to the material of the saMple, disnersed by someI; kn; -n adhesive substance.

S /149 The desicn f or fi"Aing the cooler Permits th-e sa--rnles to expand in a

radipal Eirection anid P-1 ensuires satisfuctc-.- ccntact betwexen th-e -cooler s

and samp-les even in those c ases wh.*e:- the 'ar; ~ s y been ma:ce witzn

en.7;neern i-recislon.

1;d- cr- rods, made of; staiess steels, silicized ngran'hite, silic-on

carbice or even -utrsses re ---ed as heaters. The materials -re

prepared for -ise at high temoe ratures 4n an oxidizing air atmosphere.

Heaters .- 25. m diameter are fastened in water cooled clapTs. The heatr

are icr:enough,250-320 nnm, so th-at -the flow of heat fro-t their ;coiln5: enos

does not d is tu r- the unIformity of temcerat-ure distribution in the heating

zone.

Test results are considerablv afffected by the degree of accuracy of the

coaxial. 4on ofP the heatin eleme'nt inside the packet of sasm; leS. To

avoid u--never. hertIn= of the samclAeS the heaters are centered ,xsin- coor-dinate

devices. The use of coordinate devices maks t zossib'le to Condu.ct the]

tests when the he-at-er and the samples are misaligned, for the coordinartes

can -dust the misalignment.

Th e h e tinr svstem ailo-ws the te-zuerstUre to be increased Cn th'-e inner

surface of the sanple at. a rate from 1 -2 to 500 grad/mmn. 'No systems of

single face transformers are u;sed: a regu lating transformer ROT-^-- with a

ower transformer OSY-40 and a voltacge regu-lator IRN-10 with a fiurnsce

trac~~e P-7 Tismakes itpossiblec to vary the heating. rate and in
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comination with the cooling rate conduct testing under regimes, which in

a relatively larre range, model .. e aturacor t'. of the work .. the

material in the niece.

The test set-up is euipped ith an automatic system of heat control,I shown .n Fir:. 9P (20). The system uses an ignitron contactor IK, suitable

both for swito h' t elcti suolv on an- off, and for iaintaininZ even

control c wer to the heater.

The contactor is assembled on counter-parallel connected metal

ignitrons type i-140 (0.8). The power throu-h the ignitron into the heater

can be chanted by symimetrically changing the ignition angles. The contactor

is controled usins an automaticalv prograzzed temperature regulator ART.
A rheostat temzerature gauge Ip, which has a 00% proportional band, is

,laced on onersecond -otenticmeter EPP-09X3 on one axis with a main

.= slide rheostat. 7he hesting :ororam employ a automatic device RU5-02M

cased on th*e rinie of at..omatic eacin- a orogram a ooiied on a diagram

{ /130 tape. The driving potentiometer 13 is connected to the photo tracing system

so that a signal, proportional to the current value of the temperature

specified b- the heating program, can be recorded at the outlet Of the

pro-ra.-z !nz, device. The temperature sens,- rheostat 15 and the crvinEg

potentiometer 15 are connected by a bridge schematic fed fro.. he stabilized

7- voltage supolv 14.

The continuous control heatinr system ensures smooth reglation of the

temperature on the surface of the samples both at small (approximately

I grad/mi), and at large (approximately 500 grad/m)in rates of increase.

Tie advantage of this system is that it makes it Dossible to reproduce thermal

loading regimes with pi~h ;recision.

The development of techniues which make it. possible to re-ister the

failure of the sample is very im-ortant in testing for thermal stability.
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4 K 14 coriao;3 a

6-device for fixIng the breaking -o-ent; 7- we oro;

-crrent source; o hase displacer;
10 -electronic bridge; 11 - powKer amlifier;

12 swtot vltgegenerator; 11 driving- potentiometer;
1 4 -stabilized voltag,, -e supply; 15= tempneratire sensina rneost a~.

Key:
1. rK
2. EPP-09 M
5. APR-

The test set--iD has a special d;evi ce (21) w--z :i xes the moment anid the

order of failuare when it receives t*he a~zrop r40-e s-gnal from th-e sam:Ple.

A crret-cnd cti copouznd wth electrod4es soldered to iis a:;zli eA to

ath ends or side surfaces of-L the sample, as a- ilre g-auge.

Thne moment of failuire is regristered by a meth-od described in reference

(21). A blcak-sche.matic of the device for fiigthe failu--re moment is

shown in iE. cc. When the sample and its raiare fail, an elect-ricol' imculse

aocears -n the b-loc-k of the mtsignal 1. The ir:nDoulSe is directed to th-e1 11executing bloc'K4 and st'orare block 6. Wen -.he exec~tins- block receives



the imp-ulse it immediatelv close-t- the circuit4 of' teznerature gaucze 5, as a

result of which th-e a--oun t of electromotive force at th- E utlet of instrumren t

n(E?? -09 :potenti ometer) decreases to zero, whi4c- is noted in th-e form of a

szlQs'- (dash)" on the temperature line recorded b thi s :n 4St-r.Aen t. in this

wav the amountl of fai lue o f each- Samtle is recorded.

Because the ixmculses obtained byv the executin~- bloeck 4durinr failure

ofaysapefrom the oIacket are the same, in order toestablish. th e order

o I sampole failure, storag-e block 6 serves to fix the se-uence of the impulses

from the unit signal 1 blocks. "ry comparinc- these recordings on- instrument

2and the data from storage blockr S, t*-e moment of- failure of each Sample

canbedeerind.The reg-srto ytmi low-inertial and permits a

recis-e determination of the oment of actual f-ailuare.

Sa:*~les of other sizes can also be tested on this test set-up, for

exmlsa=mples :5C/2T diameter, buit over 12.- m high. in thes cases

(wh-en test n .v n -coolers) several coolers are used si-,ltaneously-.

6

-00-

Salcylinria samoples are tested ifn two uay-s: w-e, test!'n'V 'or

temlimpact, an int.ensive sinxle ! ai-- is ujsed w it'- sus -;n cooling;

when testin_7! for thermal fatigue of materals, cyclical, mu1-lt2e a!Lterna-n

neat changes (heating coolin'g' are u.c
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Tees a- shent of the failutre rvi1nes 4n test ng sz al 1 cyind-ca M

sam-oles for th~rmal st abilty is very c ficult inas~uch as =aterials siach

the refraclory ::ateriuals hav hih bri:ttleness and low 4-.-rzal cond-vitv.

Thev fail 051:1 when there is a lfarre increase in heatinz and nooling rates.

neatinL7 aniz~ rd 00dm!-n - r-water mi,4xtu-re vo:rtexes.

A! bock- Schena t; c e teststu which Provides the fiuer~m

ui nz gtest--- of small cylindr-ica' samp;les i s shocwn i n Fi.10(1 2r, I i

Sam-les are heated by focused radiant e'nev- Ir a hetnEAevice w--cn

consiss of an elli Ptical± aoilinder closed at the endAs. A schematic f' the

healting device is shown i5. 101. The optim l ds :rn-e.nei ' rolm

ildevelopin-.: simi lar devi ces and t-e feasi ility of, using these devi-esq

are exam~ined in 'whapter III.

Piti

F-~r 100. 7:1oo.--sc-'em t.. c o-^a -stsilaion -Por 1--at res-* s'ance lest-n
of Small sa.='Les:

1-power su-~ly unit; 2 - sample 'heating bok

7 - hi h-voltage pulse generator; z;- arc sta--i -lzer;
n - signellina _init;

o- temperature control and the r-moelec tronotive force recorcinng unit;-

-7-sample rottin andc .ixinn-, e--- output sv'm
P electriLc relav cc-ntrol ;nit+; G sample c-oojina ;nit;

a0 u utomatic angle feedinz uni t.



The lar-e se~iaxis of the ellipse used on this stand measures 67 mnm,
and the s7a A in .he interfocal distance Is rI , eeiht- is -.

At 110 v and LO amp current intensity the neatinr device, made of' rolished

copper, a.lows temz-peratures to 2C00K in 4-6 seconds at an inital heating

rate of5C-.O grais/c" " nd above on the su rface ofa cylindrical sample

of some azzroved m-aterials :zeasuring~m diameter,. m ih

At higher power inputs the temperature ceili. is 250-25 000 K. Soj for
amp

example, at 40 V voltage and 150 current intensity, a temperature of
A

25000 K is obtaid in 5- sec on a sample of the same dimensions, made of

aluminum oxide. If a silvered screen is used, then due to the much higher

inte~ral relciccaazitv of silver, th'~c~ e teerature can be

obtained without increasing the power incut.
-x-ee air-water m r d ressure from a com-resscr is passed through

a vortex generator and uniformly cools the surface of the sam c beinr tested. -

/ 15 O 'illoZ ra.h..s hve shown that a constant temnerature ofthe cooling atos phere,

qato 550clis est ablshed i n 0.5z-0%.5 c i.e. almost inst-antan-o-xhly

The ccmpressor rating is 1P watts adthe hhetal e cr en the

accumulatoris 5.2 atm. rts productivity is 22 1/i at 2.2 atm aressure.

Under s-ch heating and cooling conditions samales, which were 4-7 -diameter

and 18-20 V high cylinders, conditionally designated as small, were brought

to failure during tests for thermal fatiz'u and termal i sot.

The electrical system of the test set-up (Fig. 102) under single and

multiple thermal loading conditions provides for carbon arc ig.nition and

maintaininc its electrical zarameters, switchin i the system for heating

the sac-e ad simultaneously switc -n in a s-stem for co oi n *v an

air-water mixtur, subsequent heating of the soaile and so forth.
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Fiz. 101. Hieat-;ng 1Init in installation P r heat-resi stance testin-of [.P
1-Cater h-cusin-g; 2- e'lectrodes; 5-upp1 er cover;

lo "wer cover; ; - artz &t.hes; 6 srnm-e Withs elazs;
~nt ---late; P vortex menerator;

vo~rtex gene rator housing;
lv' - 'vortex generator for arc s t a b lzer;

11 - electrode h-older case.

r. -wanert mix-

The test cycle is b-epgun by7 pushintg button F1. whnereupon the magnetlic
-arter 'A co;Ii s switched on. wh c-coe h orzl t s1

(interlocking biutton ?I ) 3K Pe-d 4K. -Voltage is scied to the crnoressor

4__ =otor DK, andcompressor RK becins to ocerate. in addition, the nCrmally

o~ncontact 2M c-loses, Zrevening tne nossi~::h-f14to'h the

electrical arc when there i-s no sampl 'cyir co'-db'-e vortex of' air-water
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lA~h Nzpr

<'re rQ9 i '

I PT 1  X-1&
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eanCis si con With buton r9.ifcnat:no r?-Oae

closed the voltb--e is sunliec on -.. marret starter X. -nn

2. cone-' c-6rez-c-

norm-ally op-en 1;( and 2Ksl~arter 'K, interlockthcorsnan

ancontacts and P u.. -uton and4 &ae h'e stare to sef.feei Th

normally- and oKy. c ontacts cls 0"nc o uzths 0ratinc arc

Voltage is s-up:;4e onto th-e e lecr re- tIe vcltare reulat;oo ATD 4-:c

--- l~~ ~ ~ ~ 0, wnhc IoS 5---'-ec Crwhen z--

4x1  osec.I- Zon tao ts 8 switch on thestep-up transfrzrerwrcsu:esteih

lloltage le renera-tor. ore upD to ceazl-.- is s-Umnzil;ed

frm hesecondary wnigof the*- step-up tra-rn'e rc eiter S4

e :1 - V; 
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type KSO-11 (0.2 microfarad, operating voltage 5XV), spark arrester P and

inductance An the form of a primary winding pulse autotrarnsformer IAT+t.

Voltafre to 50O KV at 700-500 kilohertz frequency, necessary for electrical

couzt breakdown, forms at the outlet of the sutotransforamer. Thle

alutotransformer is mounted on ferrite cores. The 'Llgh v0) tv _e pu,,lse ionizes

/155 the air in the gap, between electrodes and provides for carbon arc ignition.

Under working- conditions the current relay RT type ET-"525/6 operates. By _

normally closed contacts 1?T, it switches on the hi-.- voltage pulse generator

and by normaelly open contacts 2PT, switches on the motor of the mechanism

for movinR the electr11odes DE.

The voltagre regulator ATr of the arc elupply circ-At iLs protectled frOm

h --h voltage by the high frequency choke DrV~h, placed in an oil bath. The

Choke is made on a -ferrit-e core and is connected sequ.e-tiall- i n the re;- iator

circ it. Hihvoltage from the secondarv winding of the0 .xlse aototransformer

ir-IA? 0 is fed to the electrode through separating 3apacitors J, and (.1

mcrofarad, operating voltage 1XV). The choke and ca-aacit1ors and Q~serve

__ ~ ~4 toprilyseaaetecrcui of hig-h voltage and the cperatin,- arec

voltage.

The voltacre conducted to the electrodes is reg-ulated from 0 to 250O v.

The operating arc voltage is controlled by volt meter V, and the operating

current -ammeter A. Reading of heating and cooling times is Jfixed by an

electric- stopwatch. o that4% the arc willI burn steadily, a balanced resistor

5Is seq-uentially connected into the circuit. A "droppinctt volt-ampDere

onaracteristic is thus obtained.

Th electric arc burns on high -intensity rrade "Extra-affect" 7-8

d~ameter carbon films. The arc is zilced coaxiallv in a 1'.5 mms diameter

oxairtz tube. Argon, ~hc tblzsthe carb-on arc, issuplieLd along
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the axis of the electrodes from top to bottom across spilral channels of the

___ vortex generator at 2-z atm pressure. The vortex generator is a ring 10 m

high and 1-.4 diameter which has spiral channels wth a 1.5 mm pitch at

5 an a-j e of 250 to the cylindrical surface of the ring notched on te

periphery. The channel cross section is 2 x 2 mm.

The test stand is equipped with a mechanism wh,ch automatically aintains
a constant gap between the electrodes. The elect o

chanes rom to~0vin eon t t ro he reure e aeiof
is suoolied through a rectifier assembled by a br dge scheme on type D'104

diodes, from ATP voltage regulator. The voltagesupply taken from ATp
" regulator changes from 0 to 40 v in relation to: the requiired feed rate of

j J the upper electrode.

Automatic temperat-ure changes in the spezified range are made by the

MD and max contact of the one-second E ?-0, potentiometer from platinum-

platinum-rhodium thermocouples 0.1 mm. diameter. When the maximum temperature

is reached the max contacts close P, relay which instantaneously closes the

normally open IP. contact and connects tbe magnetic starter X. The hat'ng

circuit is disconnected and the min -on 4 acts are inlocked b the normallv

K A;' Jopen 1K1 contazt. The normally open 5, and 4K contacts are disconnected,

the magnetic valve PK1 operates and c-)nnects the air cooling of the samole
by the air-water mixture vortex. Visn the minimum temerature is reached

the voltage is supplied to the magnetic starter K1 and the cycle repeats

itself.

/1-6 The test stand has an attachment for fixing and rotating the samole to

ecualize the temoerature on its outer surface (Fig. iz) The attachment

consists of an upper moveable support and a lower fixed support in theI {vertical direction. Sazple ;, is placed on the supports and using a fixing

rod 6, it is entered nto the region of focus o- the elliptical cylinder 1.

The sample is correctly Ll'iced in the cylinder plane with the help of a

scale applied to the fix.ng rod.



Figr. 105. Schematic of attac'h.ent for fastening and rotating sample.

1 Atentrance to EP?-09.

dJhen the arc 2 is connected the sample begins its rotary movement by

means of electric motor 7 and fouQr pulleys 5.The thermocouple electrodes

are bruh-u ncrrent collector 4. Temperature equali zati on on the

*outer surface of the saxmpe is attained by experimentally selectin.7 its

rotation rate, which is deter,.7: ed by the chancres in the temperatuire rate

du.ring- heating and cooling,.

The sample tern. erature on its outer surface, core and at intermediate

Points is :zec sured by platli~ivim-plati-nm-rhodiumi- thermocouples 0.1-0.2 M

diameter. The thermoeleotromcti"ve force from t-he thermocouples --oes to a

specially constructed current collector comprised of a collecti on of small

diameter copper p-illeys placed at specified intervals or. an insulating

U- ~ sleeve which is rigidily located on the roller which r otates with the sample.

The thermoelectromotive force which goes to the copper pulleys is removed by

silver~ plated sliding chords and fed to the FPP-09 electr6npotentioimeter at

a carriage sPeed of 1 sec. The current collector, as the exoeriAment revealed,

is highly reliable.
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Apeon

p 0

Fig. 10A. 'Schematic and cross-section of two-lobe hetn-device:

I - carbon electrodes; 2J7 - quiartz tk;Thaes; 5-semp I e;
4- iwater- jack,-eted -upper lid; P. r rc s;
6- water-j'acketed ~ tolreflector;

- vortex generators;
9- wptrjcee bo'tomn 14d.

Keyv:
1.* Arc-on

Thu-s the test set-u-p makes 't possible to autcmatically reg'UIate the

maximum tem-,.eratuare of tne cycle, heating and coolin- rate, tempoerature

i nter val of th e c cle , Pitomatically drop t-e sarir.ple to cool it in w;ater,

fi.x the workinr- position ofth sanle, ens.irirng :xusrcprcducahility

of the test results. The test set-upn Drovides for testinc i a controlledI

atsmosu'-ere. Iz thi-s case th'-e s e::opl1e is Ia c e d i n P- Coartz t-lbe fi11led w-I

a seiid~eim



Unlike the single-lobe heating device examined above whose disadvantage

/7 is the nonuniformity of tem::perature distribution on the outer surface of the

sample, a two-lobe devicejdue to the sym.etri-ca1 arrangement of the heating

radiator in relation to the sampleprovides for uniform heating. A schematic

and cross-section of the two-lobe heating device are shown in Fig. 104.

J !The main structural elements of this device are two reflectors (lobe) which

are shaped like closed elliptical cylinders with a common focal axis. A

high temperature radiation heating source (59) is located along the second

focal axis of each reflector.

The two-lobe heaters provide for various programs of thermal action on

the sample being tested, If necessary they can be used for each radiation

_ source separately.

/I__ 2. Thermal stability of ring and small cylindrical samples
ie inscto ~J

-: Ring samples were tested on a test stand described in section 1 of this

mchater (19, 21). The thermal stability of refractories obtained by greatly

differing methods was studied, as ,.;ell as their structure, chemical

ccmnosition, and mec.anical Properties. Samples of aluminum oxide containing

titanium oxide and comercial aluminum oxide were prepared by casting from

dross. Zoemercal alamin.im oxide, various compositions of alumosilicates,

magnesial concrete on a phosphate binder and other materials were used to

prepare samples by pressing. Hereon for the sake of brevity the samples will

be divided into cast and pressed.

IThe cast refractories were produced in the experimental plant of the

Aranium Sc.entif-ic Researchn Institate for Refractories in acccrdance with

technical specifications MRT-14-0-25-65. The p-ressed refractories were

earch mnterials f the NMaterials Engineerinr 'nstitate, Academv c, -en es

Uk SSR.
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Table 0. Porosity and density of' refractories.

%aterial Porosity, % Density,
.102

Al 07, + TiC 0-5-0 ;.65

Al2C5 (cast) 0-5.0 .

A12 03 (pressed) 29.F 2.66

ZrC5  205.1 59

Dense magrn:sial concrete 19

P~orous ma :nesial concrete 55

-lumosilicates (0-10,70 ZN) ---12

ALurnosilicates (20-701I BIN) 2-0-4o

To obtain the most reliable experimental data, the samzples w:ere carefully

sorted and greaded before testing. To redzce the effect ofP engineering

factors on the test resu-lts to a miniam, samples were made -froL- the same

raw material in one baci.e. they were produced =nder the same heat treating

-H ~tons.

The sam3les were selected accorc~ng to external alppearance, color,

-eiht an sze. The vari*ations of' weight and size did not flu-ctuate more

than: plzus or miu .5~and plu-S or minus 0.25 mm respnectiv'ely, asan , verage

for the batch (21)

Somp information on the sam~ies and the materials from whi-ch- they were

made are shcwAn in a'Lles 8-11. .Fiz. 105- sh'ows the temoeratu-re depoendence of

/15 the anod~tis of elasticity and roisson's coefficient for aluminum oxid

containing- ti-tanJ-un and pressed alumi1nuam oxide. Ty picaily, when te.pertre

ZL -52-



I Table 9. Chemical composition of refractories (%).

Material Al205  ZrO2  SiO 2  Tie 2  Fe205  M..gO CaO

A 20 + Ti02 98.92 - 0.09 0.9 0.05 0.02 0.01I ] A120 (cast) 99,75 - 0.1 0.01 O.O8 0.05 0.01

Ai205 (pressed) 99.57 - 0.24 - 0.1. - -

ZrO2  1.09 90 1.4 1.16 1.16 - 6.6

Table 10. Dimensions of refractory ring ss::les.

M.aterial Outer diameter, Inner diameter, Height,
i- mm rr.m m

A12C3 + TiOg(first batch) 49 24.8 13,6
Al + Tie= (second batch) 49.5 1 24.9 13,7
A12 0 + Ti02 (third batch) 39.8 17.7 12.2
1 A!20 (cast, first batch) 50.3 25.4 14.0

A12 05 (cast, second batch) 49.6 24.8 13.8
AI203 (pressed) , 5.i 24.3 51.3
A1205 (pressed) 50,2 24.3 52.5
ZrO 2  51.8 24.4 50.4
Dense magnesial concrete 49,6 25.8
Porous magnesial concrete 49.9 25,5 51.1
Uncalcinable magnesial concrete 50, 25.2 12.t,
Alumosilicates (0-10 NB) 51.1 26.2 12.0

Aluosilicates (20-0% NE) 50.4 25.2 12.
Red brick 5O.): 24,9 1,

rises to 11OO-1400 0K, the elastic !:odjlus and Pcissons coefficient and the

!;lnear exnnsion coefficient of the secified .. terials T- nges very s-h.

7--s makes it -ossible t compare the test results obtained for these

=eterials at vnrious temperatures with a s..... e., degree of accuracy

withnout firther correction.

} -55-
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or tioions are maintained by a constant electrical power

(i-P kva) supplied to the heater, cr a constant rate (50-,00rrad/nin) of

E o' r te i.nnera surface of the sample (21). .he samzle. is cooled with i

I owi;nr -d ater or air.
4'!- , , - n,, ", 1_ eieris u-sed

r o aun,-via ...... r.ocum thermocouple, m diameter, s .

to measure heat and determine the distribution of temoerature across the

thickness of the rin. Thermnocouples are placed in foar-six points along

the radius of tha ring at the end or directly on te side surface of teI sample, to which a thin layer of cement of a specified co.postion has bee-

a~plied. 'he cement may also have been applied in special recesses made for

this ur:zose into which the therzocouoles were so-dered. Ex.perience showed

that the thermoccuples were best fastened to the sample by scidering.

T thermoIectrono.t4ive force of -he thermocouples was measared and

J registered by single-pont electron autom .tic self-recorn coen meters

E??-9: 14g grade 0.5.

Toe failare moment was fixed iv a soecia! !-vice described in paragraph i

one of this chapter. The f'aiiare gaug 1 -4-is a thi aer of Iaterial in the

form- of a narrow strip- which is az-±Hed to the sample surface. Thne samnple

is considered to have fai led wh- n. the continuity of suc.. a gauge has been

/I6I disturbed. Al the exoerimental data are averaged values obtained on the

basis of testing 10-32 sanples (-1.

Testing under .u..i-staioar conditions revealed the resistance of the ig

refractory : aterla' to slowly increasing ther al loacs, wnich correspondec

to station, loading- conditions. ne reslts obtained are s-owni

T a h he. . eerature distrbution across the th-ickneSs Of the .reSsed

lu, oxide sam..es is shwn in Fi. Oa. Table 12 shows tha the

thrm sta: bility har-acteristics are greatl affected y the oaer s-rce

saucle cooin - cndtions.
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Tabl e 12. Thermal stabillty of rinso sazoles du.rinzr cuasi-s-tationary heatinz.

Maer~iInner and outer Break:ing- tempDerature gradient)
diameters of .irc

AOz+ flU2  49.024.F , 98 IS1
Al-C0;+ 7jQ. I 49.01'24.S 88 I11
Al;O (p-7kressed 50.1/24.3 113 172 211

AI;z (ast 150.312-5.4 68 82 j9

Al :0; (ea s t) 49.614.8 !1 j10312
Aluzs ili4c at*e (0, N) B 51126.2 145 175 2P7

Densce maznesaa: concrete 49' 25. I, 114 I0
? orcus magnesial c:oncrete I49.9,25.8 1701 227 270
~nc alcnle =-anesial concrete 50.5126.0 130 31I2

ZrO5  51.8/24.4 1! 2 33

Red brick 5./4933 7 7

AlzSilicates (20-7070E 5./2. Did not br eak a t 4T =;90 -

aver

It comtoarison of' th ef--fect of variou s coolers on toe tr-erzai stabkil-Iy-

of' sa:Loles =ade aiumi_-nam oxide :)-z -ttniu oxide showed t--1 when

thicuter su.rface was acoed in the stitl air zone (frtlie'he ou-ter

surface temp)eratuiro, at 103-_5 0 K, co-reszonded to the average frailin temoerature

iro 9,00 Vb the outer su-rfa:e tet erat1-u re was cool ed i- coolers wit

..±owinr water \seconc: line) at a tezp:eratu-_re ;-n,~' -- d, '. 'ev ratz

Of the outer surface was L' yA. Adecrease in the amou.nt of failinzt

tezp erature n-ra-ient wh-en cooling conitions were intensified was observed Z

in othe r =P- ter Ia 15 a so. ro0t examzle, samp:Iles from cast alumninum. oxidce,

Cooled in to-e stil air zone failed at an averar-e temoerature cradient of

aoorximetelv 15;7 srad (outA'er s ir'ace ten.erat-re was 10 \ and thos e4

/pt cole in -^o'era+ 148 grad (outer surface KI decrease intefiigaverage tezze--retu .,re rra dent d.Ae to an increase a;n

cooonnr intensitv was noted patclr ntewzrk- describd 1- (44-
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Fim. 106. Temperature cistribution through pre4.ed aluinum oxide sa~ple

..eatin- at 4 o-Cad/m .

Analy.rs e S o f te:nioerature distribuation across the thickness of th-'e ring

under ver oous outer surface condtin inicates that distl-riblvtion is not

the sane when different, coolers are uised. 'When zoolinr in th,.e zone closest

to the surfaece beinz cooled is more intensive, a larger relative temperature

drop is noted. Thi s appDarently is due to th,-e ef-fect. of the boundarm

corditions of h-eat excha.ne-e, whi ch determine the_ teneratu- re di strib- ;uti on in

an.. ncnsteady process inclu-din a qu.asi -stati onary one, which can be regarded

as a process -with E we-akly defin-ed nonsteadiness.

Itmay he conclddta in Lus-ttone.- conda tionfranr

co;3,.et.e evaiua';:on . thermal loadinr resistance it i-S necessary to consider

the actl-al tem--erature distribution producing azp fai lure alonne with the

de.-ree of the failin- tem -erat ire ;-radient. In co-noarin- the ther stably

zf materialS it is necessaryt to a;ply criteria whichcr take i nto accou-nt the

V.aSt %aa+e es4(eina ested.a



Tests in nons-teady thermal loading ec-nditions showed the- effect of' the

temzeratUre changre rate on the thermal stabiiy of the samples and also

the efficiency of the materials u.nder these heating conditions. The thermal

energy was suPplicd at, a constant electrical clurrent power ano constant

/165 ncrease ;n tezperature on the outer su rface of the sazles. Apprenly

thne h-igher heatinecg rates result in very rapid changes in th-e ternoeratu re

field and c;redeter~ine much- higher valaes of temperat,.re Fradi ents. Fig. 106b

sno~ teerauredisri buto in s es in nonstationary heating.

Ta-les 15 and 14 show test- resuilts for thermal stabi It'!nrlaint

heatin- conditions. E-xperi-Mental data on th-e thermnal stability of' alum-inum

oxide -.ontair-ingv titanilwm oxide obtained at various but constant heatingc

rate s of the- nte rnal1 surf ace of' the sample s, are sn~ in Table 1 5

Table 15 Thermal stability of ring samples in A-luminumL- oxide with

titanium oxide admixture duriLng nonstationary heating. -

oamlesieBreakinz. temperature gradient
(inner and outer Hesating rate,
diameters) mmgrad/mm 4nA~a

50 101.5 112
L9. 0/24. a 170 18127,.4 11

~4o156141.8 155

5./77170 105 112 12;
54 155 14r0 15

j
-- "p



labe 14. Thermal stability of ring samples under various thermal

loading conditions.

Heater capacity Breaking temperature gradient

Material or temperatureF. change rate TiTaver Tnax

170 grad/min 214 229 254
31150 grad/rmin 20-4 297 305I Al 20 (pressed) 2000 volt-amp* O 7,C 35

53000 volt- a 2 372L4 420

0 rad/mi 85 102 122

175 grad/min 109 116 117

A120 3 (cast) 7 kva* (400
grad/min) 118 182 270

* Thermo-couples were soldered to sample surface.

Sshould be noted .that when the heating rate is increased the value of

/l61 the tem-perature gradient at which failure occurs increases. A simi!ar

increase in the failing gradient is observed when the thermal load intensity

is increased for samples of other -aterials also (Table 14).

The thermal stabilit; of aluminum silicate was determinea at various

constant increases of temz erature on the inner surface of the 
reng st

results are shown in Fig. 107. For comparison data are shown wnich were

otained during heting when the electri cal power was maintained at a constant

rate. The data refer to the average heatinz rate on the inner surface of

*the sa=ples. A ... arlson o' the resu'ts indcates th 'he relationsnhp

between t*e valies -f the failing tezjerature rradients of each ozoSition S

under different th-eral loadinr conditions is approximately the same, if the

-ro-
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samples are heated at a constant, rate. An analysis permit us to draw the

very important conclusion that for an approximated comparptize eva-luation

of the thermal stabi-lty of =acra it is more advisable to t1est them

-under rapidly occurring hetn-conditions than -.nder slow cua si -stati onery
conitions. In the 'f"irs* case along wihe etl hcendtsir ie

iti psile to obtaiLn ;-inher te::peratire zradients in the sa=:;les and

therefore investirrate thec therm-al res- stance of a largcr number of m-aterial-s.

300

30  IO 2W 30Yzp0 I

Fig. 107. Thermal stabilit. of alummosi licate sam=:)es ccntaining varicus
ainounts of boron nitride:

4-heatingE w ih constant electrical causcity = 5 va heaters.

Fi.10; -hows tSt data en alumosilct ac~ - h feto h

a::ount of bo.on nitride cntent on ' -ermal stabilitv was de'lerined acce-rc;;_

to the failing- te__=ernPture diffference at t._ zpame te neretu;re heating rate

on the outer sarfuce o-f th -~mules. E-0r10. nitride content4C waO.5,; 7adi
As is show--n, an incrca~f - t-e !=cunt of' hron nitride at. a selectled 8eatin!g

rate oil 170 grad/=I n, resulls in an increase inthe fail in. temznratu re

ILThe rnatare of the failure of' refr-triscsigan -sSn

ff differs (21. Sam-ples =Paze ffrom materiels obtained by casting failed ver-y

Wr



__ uicly nd ailreis ccop~ned by a hrac te ri &ti snapping sound. In

__ m~~~-o-t cases only a -radial crack appea~ h rc ~lctda ue~

the point of a defect. Some 6ampls tf.ud~d Tt w otos n

-- at' higher -heating intensities parts of the sampl&- fly in Various directionS,

-a n the failure-proscess itself resembles an dxplosiori

450- t

:Fg.18. Ef'~ f brnitride on heat rd-sistani of samples durrig~
nonstat-onary hdatin a-t 170 grad/min.

-- Pressed sample6d fail gradually, The crack form--s oni one end 'of thr,

sample and as the temperat-ur& gradienrt increases- the cr ak spreads, -With miy

pauses, in the axial direction. Almost always after -the first crack~ forms~

-after a certain -time other cracks follow. Study af- crack micr6sect~Oi-or ahd

fracture character~istics. has shown that th& staggered or skipping chatacter

of fraicture is due in considerable measure to material -porosity. -The 0radks

appear in the most-weakened ections_ Where tne-re are the lbrmeat cc~tl~iu x

of' pores- or other inter nal defects. They stop in the lage round -pored which

contribute to thermal stress drot When th6 ste leve rste s a ~~t

of thne increase in the temperatufre gradient, the crack again begins to spread

to ndw rounded -res where it becoffes seuenitially localized.

__Small cylindrical samplesj 4-8 mm diameter and 18-23 rrah highwere tested

in nonstatiotary heating and cooling condition~s on the test bet-up -which was

described in paragraph of this chapter. The following refractory mnaterials

were tested for -t!,rmrin impact and thermal fatigue: special porce-laing

porcelain, startiing glass and klass-based Gitalll, aluminu-n oxide containing

1% titanium oxide, produced by casting. Silicon carbides aluminum oxide$
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ma~edium odeand calciurn zirdonate, made by -powder, tet-llurgy, were also-

tested. (M hehem*Lcal composition and- physicali mechanidal properties of

t-ost of -these materials a6we- given -in Ta le s 15 and1)

Wnei the m1Eterials were tested for tierfnal imapact, that is in a single

ii-at chari6, an he- failing differ~nc was determiried by graduailly lncreasiri.&

thM sample tUmp~rfture _whiile mainitainin- the rate3 defisity and tum~prature

(~-49 ftecoolin i-aermxue Initilly thz- thermal stability

at 1 30 6060k. -If it appeared that sainple§ did not fail -at temeratui~s

bel w -5006K arid -failed- -at 16066K, then .t was- rot niecessary to test them~

at tezq1or~tur~s above 1-6006k arid below 153000 K. _Ldter the temperature interval

A__ was measured every 50 &ad and thus the- -40-u6 of the failing t~nperatur6

Atffeece wa -6 tabli §hed. Thot: doh reetly for thermal tbiy

a~roimtly ter- results per Paint & c y owvrbauetest

resultd- fo - mall sairples do- not have a. wide 9dat, thnmbrOtet

POi' poin t c~n b- reduced to fi__ or seven.

I- A

TJable 15. 0heraical 66#Position of refract~ries, wt .I

Starting
matrilsSiO-AO) Fe 0LO0 MgO K N&20 ZnO TiC AlFe

Porcelain 55.0 54.48 6.54 -1 .24 0.26 1.75 (in o .62 -

total)
Speialpocelin4.0 45.0 0.48 1.11 0.25 1.4 (r . 14

total)
Starting si~1 gia§ 60.0 16.b 15.5 1.5- 1.0 - - 6.6

Note: Data obtained in Institute of Silicate Chemistry,

USSR Academy of Scienoe§.



Tabe 6. hyico-mc~ia prperties of -refract-es

Parameters Stex.tjn Special
sitall si-tai- Por celain o6lain

Dnityk

Youxg' s mbdulus,- d~tji/mm2  2,610 ,~0 I I0 I

Sher odlu, dt306 2  369- 334 388
data/mm

Po~jsonls coefficirnt, mm 6,213 j0.216 0.26 0 .28
Bending atrength, data/mm2  5.9 30.6
iompreision strength, data/±in2  5112
Linear _excparnkon coefficient at -85I~ 63,4

275-5736k-,ige_ __ 1 ,3 18.lO2..L0

Note: Data aiftained in Institute sI iiae0eity

USR cdetiy of Sci~hces

Samples-which did otaidrgipttet nbe later used at

the same tLemoevi-ture differen~es for thermal fati 6 testing. Fatizgul i

-determined by the number of cycles of specified heat changRes which the &1pe

withstan~ds untilI failure. The heatingooolnth cycIe is the same as tha~t usedM

ifi tcsting foiP thermal impadt.

Temperatures in the core or in the intermediate poinl bt~~tecr

/16L nd the surface are measured with a plateinumip1

0.1-0.2 mm diameter, the Junction of which is placed in~ ain 0.5 mm diameter

opening and fused with silver. A-66d bond was thuas achi~ved between the

thermocouple juncti on and the sample material. The surfcce temperture oA,

the sample was also me&stred by a thermocouple, the function of which wasItied with a zirconium thread. The thermo~lectrodes were insulated with -l

alundum capilaries. Each sa--ple wos carefully exad ned before testingZ and

I-



Table 11. Thermal stability of 3ma-l cylindrical samples.

-Material A~ver L * -'Test temperature

______________1 -tmga 2 t/nrd range, -K 4

-,V~tm2 Vtf/2grdrA-

Al -O 1235 318 j5:-3
SiC1155 - 318 47j"J~335

128 5 1 318 1 62A-.33S
A1 265 + 1%7 Tio2  635 - I-70~ J-=3

2-5
Speci&l Porcelain 1280- ~2 ~

Spcal p~rcelain 114014 -3

Porcelain 750 - 04 -IJ-3 3Sq
:-ordeIa in 700- 318 - 1038-33 ,

c-ce Ia in 61 953-33A
Starting -ditaii; UPs 535-72 31 873-338~

318- 333

afe e6 ha caig. Filure was fikd Accordifi- ',c anpearance of craicks

-eeted - de r -e mi o ope.

Smll 33bmpl~s were t ted ',or ther: ai stabilityi under thermal impact 6nda

therm~*l fatigue donidition6 at them 0wirc heat e-Xchange doetfici~nts:-

c-22 ,( Z- 38 -.n - ~ d2 C't/m x d(19. the results obt-ained

in testifig mterials un d r -heat im-,pact conditionb are shown in Table 17 in

which A T d&igft OB the failing temperatur~e differenc6.av

Ahbalvris of the obtaine~d results show that of the materials invrestigated

thoe most r-- iat to thermal impact are aluminum oxde rnagtsestum oxide,

silicon carbide, special porce.lain and alumiinum oxide plus +tinium oxi de.

1hefai llri temperature difference for these materials was in the 11 50-1 30O01Z

ranze.

A steady decrease in resistance at thermal impact was observed when the

-heat exchange coefficientwas increasced. thus, for -special porcelain a change

in heat exchange coefficient from 222 to 720 vt/n 2 * grad produced a decrease I
it tue:nperatur6 failinZ difference of 140 grad . A similar tendency was
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determined also for Dorcelai, -which was -tejted at heat exchange coe-fficients-

-of 3 22 18 and 72b vt/n 2  -grad-. The drop in the--fThi liing-t6-mp-rature

difference in relation to the6 value of the- failing texperatture difference at

/6 8 M-~vt/m2  gradient was 5an15gr d n all cases the tpdrtur

of the airm-witer cooli*-ng-; mix-ture was constan~t -axd approxi ae~ o58K.

Apparently the tendency to the drop in-thermal resistance when the heat

exchange doe-fricidnt -Was increased was general.

1300 3_ ,

0 4 1 8 0 2 N,guHi~bt

Fig. 109. Relbtionship of thermal stabhilitV to- iumber Of' cycles to
bikika~ at heat excange oefficienC* 56v/ &rd

1sili con car bi;
- lumifium Oxide;

5-magn~esiumn oxide;
4 prdelain

The -rda-t difference in the values Of failing temperature diffrie§ 4-

for Dorcelain anid Special porceain is explained by the ef ect onterl

resistance of such factr as the method of producifig the mterial, the

grain size of the -nitial structuralt comp~onent (special porcelain has a

finer crrained structure6), sample size (the porcelain samp-le diameter was

5. m ad the special porcelain -4 =-I. When the samD1 diameter was

lower under otherwi*se equal conditi'ons,, the va Ue of the failifg t-mpi-rat-.r6

difference increased. For example, tests of porcelain ato.* 518 vt/rn2 *grad

t ~ showed that the failing te-mnerature difference with a samplr- diameter decrease

(;4.5 and 4mm increased at an average by 40,-.



Fig. 109 ivd test results for thermal fati&,ue of pressed 8silicoi

jI arbide, alumintum odide, magnesium oxidg and Cast Porcelain at a -Constant

h -t exchange cod6fficientoC* ) 1,1 vt/: 2
*ga. Th alr o isi

m6~t a~~ adservdbt ln the gen~ratix as well as perpe~ndi-culhr

I toit

5.Thrmip Stblty and Hegat Protecting Propertie§ of' Some Nonm-e-ta1lic

0oatings

The n~ces-ity- fo roetn stutrlmatdrialt fro: the destructive _

e ffet of an aEgresi ye (6xidizing) atmrospohere led tc the developxmdnt of

/i9~ p6sible heat rsi at prote^tiv &dtn~ Awid~~fttg~rt~a~

-ifficiencij of the base mterial- -both a aL iesult+ _f the -prodess w'M Ahc

th ~ er Ppida ilaSP the 'hscli-n cha al propertids Af the

coatins. Me criteio of th f i ~d .eha r ti vtin

-dt.~sapid is their w-a-itenance of47 mechahxii-a! prb-perties -8ta-biity i

thl nrdtected- structural =aterials at hirh temperatures an d in cofrrespondiing

X ~Inasmuch as coatingms during %A are most frequently §ubjected to sudden

heat chanes, they dhould have a high thdrmal Stailt 1f Wtthr

insulating properties. An eValuation of the thgrmal impact, reJ s~tance and

the heat Protedtin& properis of some ndhmetallic coatine. in Phxiizn

atmnosphere under coniditions off intensive nonstationary~ thermal loadiig was

made on a t est stand with an elliptica 1 heatin 41= device. V at was croduc-i

by focused radiant enry dln yan airwater mixture vortex. 7hg

samples con~isted of St. 5 steel cylinders, 5mdiametgr and 23 mm high,

coated with al_mainum oxide.

Itwa dtemncd that in the substratevacoating combind-ti -.1 thd

resistance of the Accatinw- to su dden heat chang-es was low. * Tis apparently
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has- due to toe fact that the thermal expaso cofticnt of' the- metallic

substrate: is n h irer than that of the coating, and alsd bede ths

Adhesive 10fider beoe-ekndby the -suddei heat changes. All of the

i aildd- 9ane had crac,'ks which were orient~d bfig~r th&e r~rx Atn

15 -00 60 e dit- to metal oxidations the doating; lost Its bonid with thd

suostit, cra~ked end crumbled.

T"he ht ptotecting ptopertids of' some coatiii--i were tested dri

nidbdnt. Sailet anWdU tiiimnti'h, had three different _

tvpes 6 f c6atinpt (Fig., 1-10): aluL4;n'= 6xd (solid line), sili-on

(dotedI~h) ad bot-6n (dot-anc-daasn line). Samples were heat&d to 190 0 .

Otirves 61f the surface teMz-eratuare g-rowth and diffN.t; ices in the tIoers6ture

afz the -sutiface- and icore- shlowtha th e best &Atnz for heat nttcihi

alumiinum oxi.de. S

Sa-pl6s made 6-.t molybdenum alo I- ih blayer protidtive cbting 9

I tl
fere M t e~l tested ih. an1 air oxieaiz ng atmosztkre. The first lav~t of the

coatIng, diIt.l ple nt o ustt bQ therniodiffusi oh, is a

molybden~um disilicide MoSi 2 , mixed With amm6riu- chloride p6wde r; th6 sedofid T

Thptet) layr was of two tVn-es -- eae iZd +6%ZO 0 ib1e

ala ~)dtha~iumdixid Hf 2.The micrbsttuctr,§ of these 66aLtinrls i-s

soewa rdfenet due to the -Way in whi ch they were applind tind th6 i r

subsecu&6nt heat- treatment. After the enamel Was aple i bkda

1r50-100C a wo hours in a hydrogen atmosp-here. During the bakihg procdsi

seconidary diffusi on processes ccur between th e molyvbdenum disilici

ji oaxn No TM5 IlIov. This results in t-he ormation 6f' silicides With aI

Id-wer SiLi'con cont'ent, an'd a zon6 caused by the int4raction of the mdlvbdenum

disilicide with the enam el forms on the budr wih ah enamel. In addition,

bakcing b-rings on rectvstsllizat.6n of the base% T4-5 meterial. When the
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vhafnitm dioxide WaS applied, thep saniple wsnthated -and-n6-iK4-#ant4

__e e-ondarvy therm-sodif fusion -probetses '4ere obs-er-Ve d~ t

AI

10,-J 2 3
T1 00

300 -~

5 -t0 r15 20_8 =x

t .r tec trength on seitples with1 th~se cos-ti-E'i - w- determinedI

after 60k: g ~radualli

Thapter Ilit was heated to the sipecifiled teperature (t avola crackina

the cotn s euto therm.al impact the heating rate did not exed

30 pgrad/~e) then it was helId to r 500C sec at a constant tetnnerature without

load. A ft 6r the hldinrm time elazsed the sa=-1l6§ failed. tthst results are

shown on F-A7. Tensile strength was calculated on the starting sectiorn

of the Saer~tra, eas d before the coatin was am,1ied.



Preliminary data showed- that saimRl es q-oated withM~ 2 +HO a
__higher heat re-si~tancde, therefo re th- wee tested at 2100 ad200K

At ties& e t .ratures and 500 sed ho-ldinza tirne, teccatings remained

ur~changed. sample 6trength chan-"'d- very slightly and remained at a hig-h

__I a~l coated with 1io;i l + endnel at 19V -22000 KO haA a much lower
/17 ti1le strength. Illcre-sinr 'he testing tem-era-jre from 190 t 22000 K

at the sae holding 1 tofiue(50sc riatl-y lowers Itsre th

Th~i atiutdt the effec t of hi--h- tmperature b---ing during the

application of dnamel (th 0n~atno the c-Gati ng laye r between themselves _

__ ad the base mbAteiali its reCry-stal-Zration ndSo ot) Aloafe

__ba-kingi the dh&dnel ha~ much- lowe r net inuq+n uali-tieb than thne sprayed-6n

__ h~f.~u 1 i~ie t1u 1h an±l Una to a- lesser degree prevents

het hr ugh, 6 the gubstrt -td4

28

7

1600 ZOC o'D T~k
~1 11, Tempratur,- d6 --ndend-e of te-n sle s ength of coat+ed 'Is~

___ally samolei- after holdin 00 secondO§.

1-sAmples coated wi th -43, A +

sam ~ples -t-4 with., i~ n~l

Tests showed that sap-_;le strenZ-th denends on the thialiess of the
__ p~~rotective conat-in. TOresul-S obtane at20 0  nd50 e odn

__ tme show that the st&rengt,*h drops -rzatly uhdn tethickness of the

___~'o~ 2 + iifO2 coati4ng is decreasd frm 0.535 to6 0.15 m

A-I



From the standpoint 0,' gaa permeailityv t h- thi crness of the- appli4ed

coatings is also imvcottant, inasmuch as tests: were conducted in en
oxiz .ng atmosphere. Visual exam-inati4on- of the samples durinz testingrt

1aid after their failure showed the presence of sir oxygen diffusion through

__ the ename coating; the samples "fume" due to the precipitation of gaseous

I Oxidation products of the base material, and in individual amples an

I_- !_ annuilar gap was detected between the enamel and the base after testing.
__ _ = A

A similar ohenomenon was not observed on the sar.les coated with hafnium

--- A
A cbmarion of the durability of the coatin s made during thermal

iact is qAite interesting. To dot hi samples were placed in the foc al

planei shielded -wit a screen, of a solar fu. .a. Then the sh ielding screen-

was momentarily removed and a heat radiation of acoroxemately 10,530 kvt/m2

fell on the sarole. The enamel almost - ediately-cracked-acrcss the entire-

heated surface;: the coating of hafnium diodxidide, as a rule, had a hiher

A_ theaftal stability indert these6 c on d it i60-;-

The plastic properties of enamel are-also worse than those of hafnium

di oxide. Ttansvetse cracks and spalls, -fortng as result of thdffrn

p-licity of the enamel and Ts- alloy, -were very- evident on the enamel _

16 sazles after testing. This was not observed on the sazoles w ti 'he
-sn tved-bn h-miu- dQAidea

Zecause under actual condi _tns pieces with heat ins ulatin- coatings

/L 7 are subjected to m .ech-an!-al loads, the effect of stress state on ccrrosion

failure and strength- of coated samples was determined. Fig. ,15 shows the

e.at-on of strenrth to the previousiy -applied tensile load level for

sa~rles TsM-5 a coted wit 2100 23 k. he

experiment was conducted according to the -eth- described above. however

before heatingthe sas-le was subjected to tensile forcesi which were then __

A



au-tomia tic ally maintained at a steady rate for 500 usin a load stabilizing

device u-desCribed in paragrph five, Capter 1116

-- Fg . 12 esl 6-uq- ...-.
_-A-

245

112. Tensile strenat. of vreheated TsM-',-5 alloy samples -coated witht

-at 231001K;

Test results indicate that prior loading of samles at 21000K up to

of-s.hort-term failing d produce no s i r.

CWhen- testing tamperatura is -increase d to, Ps oKan increased sensitivity too~aoe sa , we,,er in -mualit.atve

defects -in the tmaterial is noted in th e ple. Hoeiqi-t-- iv

=sap hs he failing load after -500 sec renained sufficiently high, which

reflectsQ the lare strenth- reserve of the structural elgzdnts whion have

the described _o-ating.

It is necessary to note the large scattering of experi-ental data, which
anpaentlv is due to the heteroeneity of the structure of thecold red

Ts14- alloy, as well as the different cating ticess, whc- as a great

effect on the- strength of the samples. In addition TsM-5 alloy is susceptible

to dispersion hardening due to carbide- formation, which in turn, is related

to -any factors and therefore was reflected var-ouslv on different samples.

-Thi s can be exni*ained by the observed increase in strength in- samples costed

-with Si 0 + enamel at testing temperature2000 0K for 450 sec and coated With__

osi2 + HI- _.t 21C0OK for 400 see (see Fig. i11). Apparen tythe

_ 1 __-71-



- ~ ~ erysa1idstut~eof tvB Samples after the enaeI3 Is- taked- -Ilas -a

lesser Atfengthe-iing effe ct tntedern trctufc d~ated with

*-O~2 _2

Thus, tests- Indicated that heat protected costintgs comri sed- o-f a

therno~f~o laver -o.- '1464'i and a sprayed-on hafniu d i _;Ki d arf ore

e-ff-ti- e an-d reliable than a biloyw coa0n I_ Noi and- 6nael_

f-vrIa"n oi
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